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PLEASE READ THIS.
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—

E caref ul to write your name and address in full.C^/

Plants may be safely sent to all parts of the country at all seasons of the year, as

our system of packing- is so complete that, although we send out packages during-

the coldest days of winter, we rarely have a case injured when sent by express.

It will be to the interest of purchasers to leave the selection of varieties to us, as

it is difficult to judge of the mei-lts by descriptions.

NO CHARGE FOR BOXING, BASKETS OR PACKING.

Unknown correspondents will please remit one-fourth of the amount with their

orders if sent C. O. D. Remittances, may be made by Registered Letter. Postoffice

Order or Draft, at our risk.

To those who have not dealt with us, we would say, why send East when you can

get as good, if not better, plants, and more of them, lor_the money ? Plants not hav-

ing- to come so far will ai-rive fresher, g-et over the shock of- being- boxed up quicker

express charges will be less, and we guarantee>the safe arrival ,of all plants, and

everything- true to name, and we flatter ourselves our plants and prices will compare

favorably with any first-class house Bast.

-ats

—

PLANTS BY MAIL.
When the money accompanies the order, we will send by mail plants carefully packed, and

postage paid—but only when the plants desired amount to one dollar and upwards. Plants sent

by mail must necessarily be smaller than those sent by express. Tn case plants called for can-

not be sent by mail, the money will be returned.

PLANTS BY EXPRESS.
This is much the most satisfactory way of sending, as the plants will be stronger, and will be

received in better order. It is our custom to always put in some extra plants in all lots sent by
express, which helps to pay express charges. We earnestly recommend ovir customers to have
their plants sent this way.

Plants ottered in this Catalogue are none of your puny, weak, little things that take till fall

to see what you get ; but are grown in pots ranging- in size from 3'/4 to 4 inches, according to

varieties of plants.

We need not mention this to old customers who know what kind of plants we send out, but

this Catalogue will be received by many people who never saw our plants or recki^ad our
Catalogue before.

Patrons can always depend on getting- their money's worth, and more, too, as we are very

liberal with our extras.

Patrons who wish to visit the Greenhouses can call at the Store, 1307 Main street, and they

will get directions there, or take any of the following cars: 18th street cars run within five

blocks of Greenhouse; 1.5th street Cable within 1^4 blocks; 13th street Cable within IVi blocks;

i)th sf reet Cable, which runs direct from Union Depot, within 4 blocks. Telegrams to reach us

uuist be directed to R. S. Bhown, Florist, 1318 Wabash Avenue. If for small order cut flowers,

etc., send to 1307 Main street.



Plants by Mail.

GET UP CLUBS.
llie rush of Spiing business everv

moment is valuable, and as it takes

nearly as long to make ready a two

or three dollar order as a five dollni

one,we make the following liberal

offer for the sending of large orders

and to induce parties to get up clubs ;

For $1 parties may select plants to

the value of $1.10, and for $2 may
select $2.35 worth ; for $3 parties ma\

select $3.50 worth ol plants ; for $5

they may select $6 worth; for $10

they may select $12 worth ; for $15

they may select $18 worth, and for $2(1

they may select $25 worth.

We trust the above liberal offer wi.

induce our patrons to send large order

and thus benefit themselves and u^

When the order is for a club, cau'

should be taken to give the name of

each one, with their list of plants and

amount of money separate. And to

the getter up of a club of $5 we will

send as a premium, Carnation, Silver Spray ami Ivy (jeranunn. Mad. Ihibaut; and for $10 we will send

Silver Spray, Mad. Thibaut Rose, Coquette des Blanche and Heliotrope Albert Delaux ; for $15 we will

send Silver Spray, Mad. Thibaut, Coquette des Blanche, Albert Delaux Geranium, White Swan, New
Golden Marguerite ; for $20 we will send Silver Spray, Mad. Thibaut, Coquette des Blanche, Albert Delaux,

White Swan, Golden Marguerite, Fuchsia Phenomenal, Fuchsia Storm King, Carnation Garfield, and Bego-

nia Semperflorens Gigantea Carminata, making ten premium plants, and all are of great merit.

$1 collections are not counted in club orders.

CHEAP LIST.
EXPRESS COLLECTIONS FOR ONLY $1.00.

The following collections, to be sent by Express only, are very desirable to those who want a nice

flower bed and care nothing about having the names put on each plant, the doing of which during the busy

season consumes valuable lime. We desire it to be distinctly understood that the plants in these collections

are just as good in every way, and probably would be better than the individually selected Plants at more

than double the price.
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Give this mode of purchasing Plants a trial. We are confident it will please you. No premiums

with these collections. Parties ordering from this List will order by letter.

A—25 Alternantheas, of sorts.

B—25 Geraniums, double and single, all kinds.

C—25 Verbenas, all sorts ; will make a fine bed.

])—25 Begonias, flowering varieties.

E—25 Heliotropes, different shades.

F 25 Coleus ; will make a beautiful foliage bed.

(x—25 Salvias, numerous kinds.

H— 25 Ageratunis, an assortment.

I —25 Carnations, splendid kinds.

J —25 Basket and Vase Plants, in variety.

K—25 Fuchsias, double and single.

L —25 Chrysanthemums : Japanese, Chinese and

Pompon.

M—25 Roses, Geraniums, Coleus and Acharanthus.

^—25 Geraniums, Verbenas, Coleus and Heliotropes.

0—25 Coleus, Heliotropes, Ageratums, Lantanas

and Feverfews.

P —25 Carnations, Geraniums, Fuchsias, Coleus and

Begonias.

(J
—25 Petunias, Verbenas, Heliotropes, Lantanas

and Feverfews.

R—25 Roses, Geraniums and Verbenas.

S—25 Abutilons, Carnations, Ageratums, Coleus

and Verbenas.

T — 25 Carnations, Chrysanthemums, Acharanthus,

Ageratums and Coleus.

U—25 Miscellaneous Plants, all kinds.

V—35 Tuberoses, Gladiolas, Cannas and Caladiums.

W—25 Geraniums,Tuberoses, Gladiolas and Pansies.

X—25 Pansies, Heliotropes, Geraniums, Lantanas.

DOLLAR COLLECTIONS.
SPRING, 1888.

It will be seen that where persons are not well acquainted with different varieties, so as to enable them

to make judicious selections, these sets offer great advantages for cheapness, and parties will usually get as

good selections as they could make themselves, our aim being as far as possible to satisfy every custome''

that favors us with an order. The choice of varieties in these sets must be left entirely to us, as we positively

cannot afford, at the collection prices, to permit customers to name the plants. These collections are subject

to the following conditions: That persons ordering are only to name the number or numbers, designating

the collection or collections wanted, as it takes too much valuable time to read long letters, giving detailed

lists of plants in each collection desired. Simply the number of the collection is all-sufficient.

Entirely our selection of varieties. All labeled, by mail or express. These collections are not entitled

to premiums. Parties ordering from this List will order by number.

Collection No.

1—16 Roses, 16 different sorts, all ever-blooming.

2—14 Ever-blooming Roses, selected for winter

blooming.

3—13 Hybrid Perpetual Roses, all different and

hardy.

4—10 Ever-blooming Roses and 5 Hybrid Per-

petual Roses.

5— 5 Climbing Roses, 5 Tea Roses and 5 Hardy

Roses.

6— 4 Ever-blooming Roses, 4 Climbing Roses, 4

Hardy Roses and 2 Moss Roses.

7— 3 Ever-blooming Roses, 3 Tea Roses, 3 Hardy

Roses, 3 Climbing Roses, 2 Moss Roses.

8—15 Double Geraniums, all different.

9—15 Single Geraniums, fine sorts.

10— 5 Double Geraniums, 5 Single Geraniums, 5

Bronze Geraniums.

11— 4 Double, 4 Single, 4 Silver and 3 Bronze

Geraniums.

Collection No.

12— 5 Fragrant, 5 Bronze and 5 Double Geraniums.

13— 3 Double, 3 Single, 3 Fragrant, 3 Silver and

3 Bronze Geraniums.

14—16 Carnations, all fine named kinds.

15— 5 Carnations, 5 Roses and 5 Geraniums.

16—15 Fuchsias, double and single.

17— 5 Coleus, 5 Heliotropes and 5 Fuchsias.

18— 7 Gladiolus and 7 Tuberoses.

19— 5 Lantanas, 5 Heliotropes and 5 Abutilons.

20 —20 Chrysanthemums, all different, not labeled.

21—20 Verbenas, all different, not labeled.

22—10 Verbenas, 10 Chrysanthemums, not labeled.

23—20 Beautiful Basket Plants, not labeled.

24— 5 Geraniums, 5 Chrysanthemums, 5 Coleus,

and 5 Carnations, not labeled.

25— 5 Coleus, 5 Ageratums, 5 Acharanthus, and 5

Verbenas, not labeled.

26— 5 Fuchsias, 5 Heliotropes, 5 Carnations, and 5

Chrysanthemums, not labeled.
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ROSES.
BEST TWELVE KOSES FOR GARDEN, BEING ALWAYS

IN BLOOM.

Eutoile de Lyon Yellow.

Sunset Amber.

S. D. Un Amie Pink.

Pacqurette White.

Catherine Meimet Pinl<.

Marie GuUiot White, large buds.

Safrano Amber and Copper.

Isabella Sprunt I^ight Yellow.

H^hP^ Bonsaliiie Carmine.

SSa^^^^r Hermosea Pink.

Mad. Joe Swarlz Creamy White.

The Bride White.

10 to 25 cents each and upwards.

FOR TRAINING ON RAFTERS OF CONSERVATORIES OR
GREEN HOUSES,

Glorie de Digim Amber.

M. Neil Deep Yellow.

Small Plants, 10 to 25 cents each.

Three to four feet, extra strong plants, $1.50.
NIPHETUS.

NEW CRIMSON TEA ROSE. ' ""ose of the day. The flowers of this variety have

Win. Francis Beunelt.-This grand variety is
sold for an average of |50.00 per 100 at wholesale

well worthy of all the praise that it has received, ,

^^^^ This fact tells its merits better than

for the necessity of a crimson winter flowering rose I

description. A good bedding rose for the gar-

has been urgent for years. It has long pointed buds, '° ''''^ cents.

like Niphetos, but is a dazzling crimson color, simi- >'EW HARDY EVERBLOOMDJG ROSE,
lar to the Hybrid Gen. Jacqueminot-exquisitely

; Dinsmore.-The flowers are large, perfectly dou-
fragrant like La France. It is very free flowering, '

,,1^ ^ dazzling scarlet-crimson color, and have
and will be found indispensal>le wherever winter ^^^^ ^-^^^ gp;^,y fragrance peculiar to the best Hybrid
flowering roses are grown. Teas. It is entirely hardy, blooms incessantly and is

The "Bennett" has proved to be a most vigorous „f ^^^^ beautiful bedding roses. Each 75
growing variety and wonderful free bloomer, every

, cents
shoot producing a bud. It is worthless as a summer NEW ROSE
bedding rose. 25 to 50 cents.

^ ^ ^ j

Meteor.—It is a constant and profuse bloomer,
NE^\ FORCINtf ROSE. vigorous, healthy in growth, no tendency to mildew.

American Beauty.—Entirely different from the No dark red rose ever before offered will be as useful

"Bennett." This magnificent rose produces its im- for summer-cut flowers. It is .so double it produces

mense rose pink flowers on every shoot. The wood perfect flowers in the hottest weatlier. Price, each

and foliage is heavy like that of a Hybrid Perpetual. $1.00.

It never clusters and can be cut with very long stems Coquette des Blanches.— Although not a new
which is a very important feature. The American rose, it is not as well known as it ought to be. It is

Beauty has the Hybrid fragrance, and this, with its an immense bloomer ; flowers pure white
;
strong

large size, rich color, splendid habit and free bloom- grower and is hardy. Stands without a rival

r-jing properties, makes it the most valued and popular white rose. Price each, 25 cents to $1.00.
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NEW TEA ROSE.

"The Bride."—This valuable acqui-

sition is a "Sport" from the well-known

pink forcing variety Catherine Mermet and

has the large size and perfect form of that

standard sort. The Bride is pure white in

color and is far more free flowering than

Cornelia Cook, and, in fact, is much more

prolific than Catherine Mermet itself. The
Bride has done so well in all sections this

winter that it is certain to have an enor-

mous sale. Its many merits place it in

the front ranks of the standard winter-

blooming roses. 10 to 50 cents.

Papa Goiltier. — A magnificent Red
Tea ; flowers large and semi-double ; a

vivid rose color shaded yellow ; reverse of

Peter's Crimson ; free growing and flower-

ing profusely. A fine winter-flowering

rose. 25 to 50 cents each.

^({\xj luy-Ceaf (^(^rapiums.

The following are the best varieties ever offered

and should be grown extensively by every florist in

this country. We can recommend them to all, hav-

ing very thoroughly tested them.

Eden March!.—Enormous sized flowers, beauti-

ful salmon rose shaded violet. An extra fine variety

in every respect.

Furstin Josephine von Hohenzollern. — Very

double, flowers ranunculus formed, trusses of im-

mense size, red deeply shaded with solferino. One
of the finest Ivy Leaved Geraniums we have ever

seen. Price, 50 cents each.

Le Printemps.—Flowers very large and formed

in immense trusses, brilliant salmon rose. An Al

Md. Thibailt.--The flowers of this variety equal

in size and form any yet produced in the Zonale

class. This is one of the best varieties ever sent out.

Color very beautiful China rose, center darker.

Massenet.—Flowers semi-double, violet currant

color, very free bloomer.

Able Carrier.—Large fine double flowers, cur-

rant tinged with dark violet.

Gen. De Ne^rier.—Rich Magenta Rose.

LangSOU. — Vigorous habit, large flowers, rich

salmon rose.

Horace Choisel.—Trusses large
;
color, salmon

pink. A perfect mass of bloom when in flower.

Each 85 cents, except where noted. The nine

varieties for $3.00.
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Spotted Show and Regal Pelargoniums,

or, LADY WASHINGTON GERANIUMS.

Baltic.—Crimson and scarlet, center violet.

Bertha.—Rich maroon, white center.

Captivation.—White, dark spots.

Eclipse.—Blackish maroon, edged crimson scar-

let, light center.

Charles Turner.—Scarlet and pink.

Hoffgartener Kelleriiiaii.—I>ark, fiery red and

light carmine.

John Brig'ht.—Dark red, cherry spots.

Lord Napier.—Orange rose, shaded crimson.

Mabel.—Dark maroon, fine and free.

Mauzella.—Scarlet, maroon spots.

Midas.— Center orange crimson, upper petals

veined maroon.

Fred Dorner.—Nearly ever blooming, probably

the best of its class. Flowers white shaded and

spotted pink, very free.

Victor.—The ground color of the flower is bright

cherry pink, white at the base of the petals. The
two upper petals are dark crimson maroon, almost

black.

25 cents each unless noted
;
per dozen, $2.50.

My selection, 20 cents each ; si.x for $1,00.

GERANIUMS.
DOUBLE GERANIUMS.

Adolph Grinuninger.—Large trusses of brilliant

red, plant free blooming and of good habit.

Bonne de Lamberterie.—Very soft rosy flesh

color, trusses good, fair size, florets very large and

beautifully formed, semi-double. One of the finest

ever sent out.

Bastieu-Lepage.— Brilliant salmon tinted with

orange. Beautiful.

Bac-ninh.—Immense spherical trusses of large,

perfect florets, center beautiful salmon, petals border-

ed with lively red. A very distinct and fine variety.

Plant of short jointed and very free blooming habit-

Belle Nancienne.—Plant dwarf and floriferous.

Enormous trusses of very large, full and well formed

florets of a fresh and very attractive color, marble

white lightly darkened with tender rose, center lively

salmon

.

Carmen Jacquet.—Spherical trusses. Color, rosy

madder and lake.

Gen. Millot.—Very large florets, trusses full and

of immense size, color the same as that splendid

variety, "Grand Chancelor Faidherbe," but with

very large trusses and finer florets. A grand variety.

Gustave Wideman.—Plant of short jointed and
free flowering habit. Strong trusses of very large

florets of a lively apricot color.

Golden Dawn.—Large, well formed flowers,

orange red, good grower and fine sort.

Gen. deCourcy.—Enormous sized spherical truss-

es, flowers vei-y full, brick red in the center changing

to a salmon rose, marbled with white.

Gloire de France.—A grand variety. Flower.^

very large and double, center very distinct dark sal-

mon, large border of rosy white. This variety is on

the style of the beautiful sort, BeUe Nanceienne, but

much larger trusses and still more beautiful, and

should be in every florist's colled ion.

Le Poiteviu.—Bright cherry mixed with solferino,

umbels and florets large. Very fine.

Les Huguenots.—Trusses large, florets very

double, silvery lilac. Very fine.

Md. Max Singer.—Very large flowers of a tender

rose color, center of flowers pure white. A very

beautiful variety.

Mary Hill.—Very rich deep pink, center marked
white, flowers semi-double, trusses large and of good

form, habit of plant perfect. A good geranium that

all should have in collections.

Negro.—A very fine geranium. Well formed

trusses of a dark velvety red color of a very rich tint.

Undoubtedly the darkest red geranium out.

Petit-Jean,—Enormous compact tiusses, color

solferino, center of upper petal red.

Princess d'Anhalt.—Pure snow white, perfect

formed flowers in very large trusses which are very

freely produced.

Re Uniberto.—Semi-double flowers of a very

beautiful orange red. This variety is still more of a

yellow shade than GolJen Dawn, and is a first class

geranium in every respect.

Sergent Blandan.—Flowers large and full, rich

orange madder. One of the largest trusses of any
variety yet sent out.

Secretaire Nichols.—Flowers semi-double, tiusses

very large, color garnet with orange center.

Each 25 cents, dozen ,$2.50.
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SINGLE GERANIUMS.

Arc-en-Ciel.—Trusses large and well-formed,

beautiful, perfect-formed florets, reddish lake tinted,

fiery red at the border of the petals, the upper petals

marked with orange color, novel, presenting the

most tints and colors of any geranium yet raised.

We recommend this as a geranium all should have.

Cyclope.—Trusses large, color white shaded

salmon, with an orange center plainly distinguished

from the white, and producing a beautiful effect.

Plant very floriferous.

Cosmos.—Immense, perfect-formed trusses, florets

large and finely formed, color salmon with orange,

brighter toward the center. A grand variety.

Neve.—Plant vigorous and of splendid habit,

large trusses of the purest white flowers.

Paris Ischia.—Perfect-formed trusses, color very

brilliant salmon, heavily tinted with orange, with an

extraordinary large and distinct pure white center.

A most beautiful variety.

Glorie de Loraine.—Trusses large, color rich

orange, shaded with salmon and distinctly marked

with white. Plant free-blooming.

King Olga.—This is the finest single-bedding

geranium that has been sent out in years. It will

entirely displace Master Christine, as it surpasses

that fine old sort in every respect. The petals are

brilliant deep pink, white at the base.

Gracie.—White, with distinct red ring around a

small, pure white eye.

M. Albert Delaux.— Beautiful flesh-color, beau-

tifully specked or sanded with carmine rose, upper

petals marked white. Very distinct and fine.

Sam Sloan.—Deep crimson scarlet, trusses of

immense size. Fine bedding variety.

JollU M. Clay.—A grand single geranium, which

we offer now for the first time, believing it, to be the

best single scarlet yet raised. Trusses very large

and of perfect form, florets exceedingly large, round

and of finest shape, color dazzling scarlet, with the

base of the petals slightly marked white. This va-

riety was raised in the South, and stands the sun

well.

Qneen of the Belgians.—A variety raised in

England, trusses large, color purest white. We rec-

ommend this very highly.

J. B. Dnmas.—Violet amaranth, upper petals

marked capucine r^ed, large-sized trusses.

Himalaya.—Flowers large, orange salmon, bor-

dered with clear salmon with a pure white eye.

Plant dwarfed and very free.

Fran Louise Voitll.—The grandest single pink

geranium out. Color a beautiful, clear and brilliant

ine rose, with a very large and pure white eye,

florets round and of perfect form, trusses of enor-

mous size and beautiful shape. Plant very free, and
of excellent habit. A fine geranium in all respects.

Each 25 cents, per doz $2 50.

NEW DOUBLE GERANIUM, "White Swan."

A beautiful new sort, introduced last season. The
flowers are clear white in color, never being tinged

with pink, either when grown in the house or planted

out-doors. The individual florets are entirely double,

resembling in miniature a double white balsam
flower. The " White Swan " is a free-blooming va-

riety
; a bed of it at a little distance has an appear-

ance as if snow had been sprinkled among the green

leaves. Price 30 cents each ; 4 for f 1.00.

SILVEK GEKANIUM.-Md. Salleroi.

Md. Salleroi.—A grand little novelty, with leaves

from one to two inches in diameter. Center of leaf

rich olive-green, with broad margin of pure white.

Plant very dwarf, growing in dense, round masses.

It is not injured by the direct rays of the sun, and

will be found to be one of the most valuable varie-

ties ever sent out for baskets, vases or bedding pur-

poses. 10 cents each.

Hybrid Cape Geranium -Echinatum.—Flow-

ers pure white, upper petals feathered with maroon,

borne in well-formed trusses. 25 cents each.

BRONZE GERANIUMS.

Corrine.—Light yellow foliage, with deep bronze

zone, trusses of large, double, beautiful and bright

double flowers. A fine double-flowered bronze ger-

anium. 15 cents each.

Exquisite.—A good grower and free bloomer, does

well in the sun, flowers salmon. It is one of the

best of the bronze geraniums. 15 cents each
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ZULU.

ZllllU—Single-nowered, Inoad, dark zone. The

finest of the bronze foliage geranium. 25 cents

e.ich.

W. p. SIMMONS' (OLLECTIOX OF CHRYS-
AXTHEMUMS.

Mrs. John Thorpe.— Bright crimson petals, tubu-

lar part of their length, and arranged curiously.

GerogOliS.—Golden-yellow flowers, very large.

Glorosioiini.— I^ight yellow, immense flowers, va-

rious petals, curved and twisted.

Lady St. Clair.—One of the most beautiful of

all the in-curved section. The flowers are regular

and perfect in outline, and of the purest white.

Sans Pareil.—Crimson and wine color, reverse of

petals gold, beautifully imbricated.

Ida Kog'ers.—Golden bronze, one of the best.

Cherub.- Golden yellow, finely in-curved.

Frank Wilcox.—Erect-petaled flower, slightly

toolhed, rich golden amber, slightly shaded deep

bronze.

(Jco. Wolt'ott.—Large flowers, lilac shaded pink.

Pros. Lavallec.— Purplish red, golden reflex.

(iilorie de Kajonante.—QHiilled flowers, of a

clear, satiny rose color, with lilac shade. Flowers

large and early.

Edna Craij?.—This is an entirely new and dis-

tinct type, having flowers nearly six inches in diam-

eter, of the snowiest white petals, flat, the center

anemone formed pale yellow and pure while. Each

25 cents ; the set for $2.50.

(^f7rysa9tl7(?mam5.

FLORIST'S SET.

Moouligrht.—White, late.

Christmas Eve.—White, yellow center.

Ex de Chillon.—Pinkish white.

Peter Henderson.—Yellow, shaded to white.

Eline.— I-ight pink, curled petals.

Snow Storm. — Pure white, early.

Mrs. F. Thompson.—Large white, center yellow.

Ferdinand Ferrell.— Pink, change to white.

Duteliess.—Rich dark copper.

Blanche ^^eige.—Large white.

Cariolan.— Crimson rust color, amaranth and

violet.

Eugene Mezard.—White, golden center.

Each 10 cents; the 12 for $1.00.
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PETER HENDERSON & CO.'S DESCRIPTION OF

jN(<?u/ lmp<^rial Q^rysaptf^e/nums.

The colored plate is in Peter Henderson's Catalogue. I purchased my Plants of him, and they can be relied

on as true to the description he gives. '

The varieties so beautifully shown by the Colored

Plate were raised by a wealthy Japanese gentleman,

who has long been noted as having the grandest col-

lection of'Chrysanthemums in Japan, which he held

exclusively until after great difficulty our collector

there induced him to part with a portion of them,

and we now have the pleasure of offering to the

American public the most grotesque and beautiful

collection of Chrysanthemums ever seen. The Chrys-

anthemum is the national flower of Japan, and the

perfection to which it has been brought by the

Japanese gardeners is truly wonderful, and when we
add that even in that country this collection was con-

sidered something extraordinary, some idea can be

obtained of their beauty and variety It is no ex

aggeration to say that these varieties surpass
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brilliancy of colors, immense size and beauty of form

any collection of Chrysanthemums ever before offered.

We received First Premium for this Collection at

the Exhibition of the N. Y. Horticultural Society on

Nov. 18th. 1887.

Tlie New Imperial Chrysanthemums shown in

the Colored Plate were drawn and colored from

uur own plants from the specimens exhibited at

the various exhibitions by us. The flowers are only

about half tlie size they attain on well-grown plants,

and, grand as the colors are, they do not by any

means come up to the natural tints. These new

varieties are strong, vigorous growers, and are just as

hardy as the old common sorts. We omit descrip-

tions of them, as the colored plate will give a truer

idea of their form and color than any printed descrip-

tion.

1. Mandarin.

2. Mrs. Seaman.

3. Harn Ko.

4. Milts Hito.

5. Antnmn Queen.

(>. Mrs. Jessie Barr.

7. Palma.

8. Bartholdi.

{). Gladiator.

10. Volunteer.

11. Oriental.

12. Golden Rod.

Price each 30 cents, 12 for $3 00

CARNATIONS.

NEW AND OLD CARNATIONS.

Simmons' Description.

Silver Spray.—This is a seedling raised by us

that we have grown and tested two years before

offering to the trade, in order that there should be

no mistake as regards its quality, and we now offer

it for the first time and can without hesitation recom

mend it as by far the best and most profitable white

Carnation we have ever grown or seen. During the

past year we have had many inquiries for a good,

healthy, pure white variety for cut-flower purposes,

and to all such inquiries we would say that in "Silver

Spray" we have a variety that will meet their de-

mands, and no cut-flower grower can afford to be

without a stock of it. "Silver Spray" is entirely

free from disease, and we have never seen a diseased

plant among it during the two years' test, is a re-

markably robust grower, attaining a height of only

about fourteen or fifteen inches and forming very

bushy plants. It blooms even freer than the well

known variety, "Snowdon," with the flowers nearly

all long stemmed; the flowers are large and perfectly

formed, calyx never bursting, petals beautifully

fringed, very fragrant and pure white in color. We
have thought best to place this variety^ at a price

within the reach of every cut-flower grower and we

would advise all to place their orders at as early a

date as possible. 25 cents each.

NEW YELLOW CARNATION.

Andalusia.—One of the best new carnations. Its

flowers are very large and perfect in shape with beau-

tifully fringed edges. The flowers are a fine light

yellow or straw color, with delicate clove fragrance.

A healthy strong grower and free bloomer. Small

plants, 25 cents.

J. J. HARRISON.
A beautiful variety with flowers of the most perfect

shape and enormous size; color, a pearly white,

delicately streaked rosy carmine, each petal dis-

tinctly edged with the same. A very desirable

variety on account of its immense size, delicate

colors and fine shape. 15 cents each.

Portia.— Scarlet, throws up its flower on long

stems. Fine for cut flowers. Each 10 cents.

Pres. Garfield.—By all odds the best Red Car-

nation. Long stemmed, vigorous grower, prolific in

bloom and good color. 15 cents each.

Chas. Sumner.—Flowers pink, plant dwarf and

bushy. Fine for a pot plant. 10 cents each.

Grace Wilder.—The plants are bushy and make
fine pot plants. Flowers pink. Cut flowers of this

variety sell higher than any other pink variety.

Each 15 cents.

Buttercup.—Plant vigorous, blooms freely, flowers

yellow with a dash of red through them. Each 15

I

cents.
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BEGONIAS.
Alba Picta.—A perfectly distinct new variety ; it

is shrubby in habit and of compact growth, having

long slender-pointed leaves on short stems, leaves

glossy, green, thickly spotted silvery white, the spots

graduating in size from the center toward the mar-

gin foliage, small and elegant branches, upright and

gracefully curving. 50 cents.

GIGANTEA CAKMENATA.

Gigantea Cannenata.—A fine grower, immense

bloomer, throws up its flowers on strong stems well

above the foliage like geraniums, enormous trusses

of soft rose crimson ; attracts attention at once
;

trusses when open are four to five inches across.

Extra. 50 cents each.

Manicata Alirea.—A most beautiful variegated

plant, leaves large, glossy and smooth, delicate

shade of green blotched profusely with yellow,

flowers pink, strong grower, and very ornamen-

tal. 50 cents.

Giorie de SecOUX.— This Begonia has shown

itself very finely the past season, of erect growing

type, very compact, foliage a deep plum color, leaves

are as large as the Rex varieties, flowers bright rose,

very free grower. One of the best for winter bloom.

50 cents.

Bruanti.— Glossy bright green foliage, white

flowers shaded to a delicate pink, a profuse flowering

and in every way a desirable variety. 10 cents.

Bruanti Rosea.—Quite as fine as the above,

while the leaves are darker in color, with veins de-

pressed. The flower is a fine rose salmon. An ex-

cellent variety. 25 cents.

Rubella.— A very ornamental Indian species,

leaves blotched with red on a pallid ground. Be-

longs to the RicinifoHa section. Ribs banded with \

purplish-brown ; under surface red. 25 cents.

New Begonia—Moonlight.—Beautiful rich dark

green, foliage veined a lighter shade. A fine com-

pact low growing plant, literally covered with large

trusses of pure white flowers well above the foliage.

Price 25 cents

Unique.—As its name denotes, a charming unique

variety, small, glossy foliage, dwarf habit, with clus-

ters of white flowers . 25 cents

.

Palinata.—Leaves bronzy, palm-shaped, bold foli-

age. Makes fine specimen plant. Throws flower

stalk well above the foliage. 25 to 50 cents each.

Sutton's White Perfection.—This is a seedling

of the Sempervirens class. In this Begonia we have

the finest white both for market and cut flower uses

we have ever seen. It is a continuous bloomer both

summer and winter, and is beautiful in cut flower

work. Plant of strong robust growth, foliage dark

green, flowers large and of a beautiful pearly white,

borne on long stems. We can recommend this as

one of the most decided and valuable acquisitions of

the year. Each 35 cents.

^({\u Yellovu Qpl(^a5.

"J. trOOde."—This variety is used almost ex-

clusively in the public grounds and parks in Chicago,

and is undoubtedly one of the finest bedding Coleus

ever introduced. It is not a clear yellow, but is

mottled yellow and green
;
outside, however, it be-

comes almost pure golden yellow. In habit and

strength of growth it is similar to " Vershaffelti,"

which makes it the best contrasting variety to plant

with that popular sort.

Purple Prince.—Violet purple.

Yellow Jacket.—Clear yellow.

Harry Harrold.—Pink, bronze and green.

Mikado.*—Mottled and splashed pink, red, green,

and yellow.

Tokio.—Yellow center, green edge.

Arlington.—Pink center. Changing to bronze ;

fine green edge.

Each 15 cents ; the 7 for $1.00.
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FUCHSIAS.

PRESIDENT GREVY.

President Grevy.—This new double Fuchsia is

greatly in advance of any of its color before intro-

duced. Corolla violet salmon and sepals rosy lake ;

line upright grower. Price 50 cents.

('oilipaeta Suburba.—One of the very best Fuch-

sias grown
;

dwarf, compact and bushy. Flowers

double, purple. Makes an elegant pot plant. Each

25 cents.

Storm King.—Of German origin. No Fuchsia

ever sent out has been as much advertised as this, or

has been so widely scattered. Stock has always

been scarce, and the demand still continues. Double

white flowers, dwarf habit. Each 25 cents.

PlieilOineiial.—The largest Fuchsia that has come

to our notice—larger than Champion of the World

—

short tube and sepals of a rich reddish crimson color.

Corolla very full and double, of a beautiful azure vio-

let flaked with red. Price 25 cents ; the 4 for $1.00.

NEW HYBRID FUCHSIAS.

Col. Borgnis-Desbordes.—Plant dwarf and very

free blooming, single corolla, globular and of a clear

iolet color
;
large petals, salmon rose. A plant of

first order.

Col. Doillilie.—Very free branching habit, corolla

very double and of an imbricated form, white striped

rose
;
sepals reflexed and of a distinct clear red color.

Md. Thibaut.—Sepals reflexed, carmine, corolla

double, carmine bordered white.

Duke of Albany.—Corolla single, purplish red,

tube and sepals red. One of the freest bloomers we

have seen, and one that we can strongly recommend
for vases, baskets or market purposes.

Pres. F. Glinther.—Large double flowers, sepals

carmine, corolla lilac darkened with violet. A beau-
tiful and fine variety.

Dranie.— Flowers double with large petals of a

very beautiful blue, sepals perfectly reflexed and of a

lively red.

Elysee.—Very large clusters of flowers, sepals

coral red, corolla single, dark violet.

Nellie Morton.- - Flowers white, semi-double,

seedling of Lucky Finns, partaking of the same

dwarf habit ; flowers hold better than on the parent

plant. When better known, will be a popular plant.

35 cents.

Lainennais.— One of the finest double whites in

cultivation
;
plant dwarf and bushy, corolla very large

and double, sepals carmine red.

Mazeppa.—Very free bloomer, flowers single,

sepals lively red, corolla violet.

Sapaly Freres.—Sepals coral red, corolla violet

and crimson red ; one of the most beautiful of the
doubles.

Esmeralda.—One of the grandest and most dis-

tinct varieties ; should be in every collection. Tube
short, sepals red, corolla very large and double,beau-
tiful lilac changing to clear rose.

(xlory.—Plant dwarf and bushy, sepals nicely re-

curved, large single beautifully formed violet corolla.

Mille Jager.—In this we have an improved Rose

of Denmark, flowers larger and of finer form, with

still more beautiful shades of color. The best of all

the single rose colored varieties, being very early and
free.

Perle von Brunn.—Sepals relieved, very clear

red in color, corolla very double and of immense size

and ot the purest white
;

plant a much stronger

grower than Frau Emma Topfer, with flowers equal

in size and much purer white, the finest double white
yet offered, and we recommend it as A No. 1 sort.

35 cents.

Bnlgarie.—Large brilliant red sepals, extra large

single corolla, of perfect form, color violet prune.

Lnstre Improved.—The old and well known
variety. Lustre, has been in cultivation about ten

years, and in consequence of its brilliant scarlet

corolla and its early and profuse blooming habit, has

been a general favorite. The one now offered is a

seedling and in all respects better, corolla^larger,
bolder and more intense in color, while the habit is

all that can be desired, and is a lovely Fuchsia

25 cents each, except where rated.



EUPHORBIA CORROLATA.

Euphorbia Corrolata.—Not new, but a plant well worthy of cultivation. As a florist flower for toning

up work it is indispensable. Flower white and a continuous bloomer. It has been aptly named the white

Forget-Me-Not. Entirely hardy ; should be planted in some permanent place. Each 25 cents.

Freesia Refracta Alba.—No description can

adequately describe this beautiful plant. The body

of the flowers are pure white, with lower segments

spotted lemon yellow, two inches long and about

same in width, in shape like miniature gladioli, on

depressed horizontal scapes, each bearing from six to

ten flowers. The perfume is most delicious, being a

mixture of Mignonette, Violet and Jessamine. The

plant has tooth- shaped bulbs, with flat spreading

leaves. Its cultivation is of the simplest, requiring only

to be potted in October, to be watered sparingly at

first, placed in a sunny wiudow and watered more as

growth progresses ; when out of flower, store in

some dry place and re-pot at proper season in fresh

soil for another year's growth. 10 cents each.

FREESIA REFRACTA ALBA.
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SEAFORTHIA ELEGANS.

Pal/T)5-

Our stock of Palms is in splendid condition, clean,

thrifty and healthy. We offer the choicest and most

useful kinds for show and decorative purposes. There

is no loss in these plants, which often occurs in im-

ported stock, while the prices are much lower.

Areca Lutescens.—$2..50 each.

Areca Riibra.-SS .^O each.

Areca Sai)ida.~-$3.50 each.

Areca Verscliafelti.—$2.50 each.

Chaiuairops Excelsa.—fS .'iO each.

Corjpha Aiistralis.— $3..")0 each.

Cocos Wedelliana.- $3.00 each.

C'nrculigo Recurvata.- 50 cents each.

Lataiiia Borboiiica.— $3.50 each.

Phoenix Caharieiisis.—12.50 each.

Pjtcliosperma Alexaiidrea.— $2.50 each.

Seaforthia Elegans.— $2.5 Oeach.

NEW SWEET ALYSSUM.

New Sneet AlySSUin— "Toui Tlniinb."—A most unique dwarf variety of the old Sweet Alyssum.

From its free-flowering qualities and compact style of growth, it can be used effectively as a white line in

"ribbon-planting," vases, etc. 10 cents each.

Milla Biflora.—Is one ot the loveliest and most

desirable bulbs known. The flowers are borne on

stems 2 to 5 in number, of pure, waxy white, 2^ in.

diameter
;
petals thick and leathery, of great sub-

stance ; will keep for days when cut and put in

water. The foliage is slender, and like the rush-

leaved Narcissus. It is a flower that will attract at-

tention among a thousand, and after being cut it

will last a week. It will throw up as many as six

flower-stalks from one bulb, making a continuance

of bloom for many months. It is a summer-flowering

bulb, and should be planted out from April to May
15th. 10 cents each.

Bouapartia Juncea.—A very scarce genus of

plants, with long, graceful, rush-like leaves
;
very at-

tractive when grown in a vase out-of-doors in the

summer. P'lowers borne on large spikes. It re-

quires a warm temperature in winter. $2.50 each
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VIRGINIA CREEPER.

Ampelopsis Quinquefolia (Virginia Creeper).— Chiefly valuable for its strong, vigorous growing

qualities. Large roots from open ground. Also, when it is too late for open ground plants, we have them

pot grown so as to be set out any time when wanted. 25 to 50 cents each.
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APIOS TUBEKOSA.

Apios Tuberosa.—A hardy perennial climbing

plant, of graceful, twining habit, closely allied to the

Wistaria, and is sometimes called the "Wild Wis-

taria." It blooms in July, and bears large clusters

of brownish-purple, sweet-seented flowers. Also

called Cinnamon Vine. Each 2.5 cents.

CONSTANCE ELLIOTT.

Hardy White Pasiflora—Constance Elliott.—

This beautiful Pasiflora is :\ seedling from Cerulea,

and, like it, is hardy and free-growing ; flowers are

pure ivory white ; excellent for cemetery purposes.

Each 25 cents.

QUEEN OF THE VIOLETS.

New Heliotrope—(^ueen of the Violets.—

Every season brings a number of Heliotropes new in

name. In this variety we have one really new, and

a decided acquisition when acclimated. Its color is

of the deepest violet-purple, with large, almost pure
wliite eye, and very fragrant. 20 cents each.

New Heliotrope—Albert Deliiux.—A French

variety of great beauty. Foliage is a bright golden

yellow, very pronounced, and marked slightly with a

delicate green. In bloom it is exquisitely beautiful,

the deep lavender color of the flower contrasting ad-

mirably with thevarying foliage
;
veiy free flowering;

trusses large. Price 20 cents each.

IMPATIENS SULTANI.

Impatiens Sultani.—This plant grows freely and

flowers profusely and continually, resembling some-

what a Balsam in habit of growth and shape of

leaves ; the flowers are single, of the richest carmine-
magenta color. We have no hesitation in saying this

is a really valuable novelty. 25 cents each.

Impatiens Lucy.—A very distinct variety, simi-

lar in habit to Impatiens Sultani, but with violet
carmine flowers

;
very strong-growing and show

blooming all summer. 25 cents each.
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LILY TENUIFOLIUM.

Lily TenuifoHum.—This superb Lily is distinct

from all others. The perfect symmetry of the entire

plant, foliage and flower is wonderful. Its spike of

scarlet, flame-like flowers is held erect like a flam-

beau at night. The texture of the flower is like a

piece of coral, of the most brilliant red we ever saw,

set off' with most telling contrast with its graceful,

fern-like foliage of emerald green. The foliage is

slender and graceful and attenuated, from which fact

it takes its name, L. Tenuifoliuni. It is a native of

Siberia, and, of course, perfectly hardy. Blooms

very early in May or early June. Grows three feet

high when in good condition, and has frequently

twenty-seven blooms. A bed of these in bloom is a

sight never to be forgotten. Plant in loose soil, with

good drainage, with top of bulb three inches below

the surface. Each 40 cents.

Double White Petunia—Mrs. G. Dawson Cole-

man.—This is the finest double white Petunia ever

raised. The flowers are of the large size, perfectly

double, elegantly fringed, and pure snow-white in

color. The habit of the plant is strong and hand-

soine, and in every particular this variety is the ideal

double Petunia. Very useful for summer cut flowers.

50 cents.

Double White Petunia—Mont Blanc.—This
new Petunia is a free bloomer, continually in flower

when bedded out, and is useful in floral work ; fine

for cemetery planting. 10 to 25 cents each.
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Anemone Japonica Alba, -One of the most de-

sirable of all the late summer and autumn flowering

hardy herbaceous plants. They commence flowering

early in August and continue until cut down by

severe frost. The flowers are of a delicate pure

white, with yellow centre and dark eye, about IJ

inches in diameter
;
they thrive best in a moist, rich

soil—a covering of leaves, straw, or long manure

being sufficient for our most severe winters. As a

cut flower we consider Anemone invaluable, and

should be grown in large quantities. 20 cents each.

Rosea.—Dark rose, shaded pink, yellow center,

dark eye. 20 cents each.

ANEMONE JAPONICA.

FANCY-LEAVED CALADIUMS.

Fancy-Leaved Caladiums.—Our collection has been carefully revised and cleared of all but first-cl;

distinct and well-marked varieties. Our selection of sorts, 25 cents each
;
dozen, $2.50.
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^1 ^^^^'^J&T -
mW WHITE-FRINGED HY-

DRANGEA.
(Hydrangea Stellata Fimbriata.)

The flowers are formed in immense
trusses, sometimes nine inclies in diameter;

tlie bracts are of the purest white, fringed,

having a crimson spot in the center. This

variety we find to be not only finer but

hardier than the old White Hydrangea,

"Thos. Hogg," so that it will form an

excellent and most appropriate plant for

cemetery purposes. Plants attain a diam-

eter and height of from three to four feet.

Now offered for the first time. Price for

large stock plants, $3.00 each. Fine

plants in three inch pots each fl.OO.

NEW ALTERNANTHERA SUL-
PHUREA.

A most valuable addition to our bed-

ding plants. It somewhat resembles the

old Alternanthera Aurea, but unlike that

variety it holds its beautiful variegation

through the entire season. It is of strong

growth and the dazzling brilliancy of its

color at once strikes the eye. The color

is entirely distinct, being a striking combi-

nation of old gold and orange. 30 cents.

ALTERNANTHERA SPECTABILIS
VARIEGATA.

A neAO "sport" from "A Latifolia."

Leaves bright crimson, shaded with rose

and white. A most distinct, unique and

valuable variety. Price, each 20 cents.

MOON FLOWER.

Mouu Flower, or Evening' Glory.—A dense

and rapid climber, gives universal satisfaction

wherever it is grown. Train it same as any vine

by giving it support. 15 cents each.

DOUBLE GOLDEN MARGUERITE.

(Anthemis Coronaria, fl. pi.)

This is the most valuable new plant we

have had in years. Clear golden yellow, it

blooms without cessation the entire season ; in

winter, as well as in summer it is ever covered with

bloom. It is not only an excellent thing for cut-

flowers, but it will make a grand plant to use in

massing or ribbon line planting, as heretofore,

we have had no yellow flowering plants that

could be relied on. The Calceolarias, so much

used in England, failing in most places here in

the hot weather, in which this new plant luxuri-

ates. Another season's experience with this

grand plant more than confirms the high opinion

of it. 25 cents.

DOUBLE GOLDEN MARGUERITE
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Dal7lia8.

Catharine, P.—Yellow.

MinefleKl Beauty. -Beautiful shade of red.

Fanny Purchase.—Bright yellow.

tJlory of Summer.—Salmon Scarlet.

Princesse.—White, large flower, free.

Bird of Passage.—White-tipped pink.

Ronald.—Buff, free and fine.

Snowdrift.—White, full size, free.

Fancy Boy.—Light scarlet.

Mont Blanc, D.—Clear white.

Aurora, D.—Yellow, large.

Little Leopold, P.—Deep pink.

Chris. Ridley.—Bright, glowing crimson.

Amazon.—Yellow, with scarlet edge.

Maffgie Soul.—Bluish white, edge purple.

Woman in White.—Large, white.

Flamiug^O.—Vermilion -Scarlet.

Startler.—Dark maroon, white tip.

Snowcloud.—Pearly white.

And many other varieties too numerous to men-

tion. ( '' P." are Pompons ;
" D." are Dwarf ; others

are standards.) Purchaser's selection, each 25

cents, dozen $2.50 ; our selection, each 20 cents,

dozen $2.00.

Pothus Variegata.—Basket or vase plant

;

leaves large, finely variegated, yellow and green.

Each 25 cents.

Ampelopsis Veitchii.—(Sometimes called "Bos-
ton Ivy" and "Japan Ivy.") This is the most de-

servedly popular of all climbing plants, being en-

tirely hardy in the most exposed places, attaining a

height of fifty feet in two or three years, clinging to

stones, brick or woodwork with the greatest tenacity.

During the summer the leaves, which are a rich

shade of green, lap over each other with great

regularity, like a coat of mail, or like slates on a

roof But it is in fall that it shows its exquisite

beauty ; the leaves then change to the brightest tints

of scarlet, crimson and orange, so dazzling as to be
seen at a great distance. This beautiful creeper,

from its great clinging properties, will, no doubt,
soon be extensively used in staying up railroad em-
bankments, for nothing is so well fitted for the pur-

pose, to say nothing of its highly ornamental quali-

ties. 25 to 50 cents each.

Ampelopsis Tricolor.—A beautifully variegated
variety, which retains its markings all summer.
Each 25 cents.

Ampelopsis Royalii.—A stronger-growing vari-

ety than "A. Veitchii." The young growing shoots

are a bright crimson, making a striking contrast with
the deep green of the older foliage. But it is in the

fall that it arrays itself in its gorgeous coloring of

vermilion, crimson, orange, old gold, russet brown
and purplish shades, so harmoniously blended as to

render it impossible to adequately convey an idea of
its beauty in words. It surpasses all other varieties

in richness of coloring, and its vigorous clinging

I

habit makes it exceptionally valuable for covering

I

walls, dead trees, etc. 25 cents each.

HENDERSON'S XEW MAMMOTH VERBENAS.— Not once in ten years are

we able to offer anything
so altogether distinct and
surprismgly beautiful as

this new strain of Mam-
moth Verbenas. The
original type of this race

was the Verbena which
we named "America,"
and of which we ofiered

plants in 1885. We saved

a little lot of seed from
plants of the "America,"
which produced us the

dozen or more varieties

that we offered in our
Spring Catalogue for '86.

The characteristics of

these Verbenas are that,

when well-grown, each
flower is over nine inches
in circumference, while

the single florets are as

large as a 25-cent piece.

This great improvement
in size is certain to in-

crease the popularity of

the Verbena as a summer
bedding plant. It only
remains for us to add that

we find this new Mam-
moth strain blooms just

as freely as any of the

oldervarieties,with which
all are familiar, and it is

much more vigorous in

growth. Each 25 cents;

the set of fifteen varieties

HENDERSON'S NEW MAM.MOTH VEKHENA. for $2.50.
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GENERAL COLLECTION.

ABUTILLONS.
The Abutillons are fine garden plants, always in bloom, and are an excellent house plant, fine for

winter flowers.

Laura Powell.—Flowers yellow.

Purity.—White.

Lustrous.—Red, veined crimson. 25 cents.

Diadem.—Crimson

.

Rosetta.—Rose, veined pink.

Purpurea.—Purplish crimson.

Masapotanicum.—Creeping habit. Flowers yel-

low and red.

Due de Malakoif.—Crimson, veined maroon.

Due de Malakoif.—Variegated foliage, same as

Thompsoni.

Ed Legeillon.—Dwarf habit. Flowers clear yel-

low.

Ella Ambler.—Large flower, after the style of

Santant, but more open
;
orange yellow, veined red

;

extra free bloomer ; an excellent pot plant.

Snow storm.—Flowers pure white.

Royal Scarlet.—A fine novelty of dwarf branch-

ing habit, extremely floriferous. The flowers are of

a waxy texture and appearance, and a brilliant fiery

scarlet color, both as regards its habit and splendid

coloring. This will prove a valuable acquisition.

25 cents each.

Thompsoni Plena.—It originated in a "sport"

from Thompsoni variegata, and it still retains the

beautifully mottled yellow and green foliage of that

variety, but with perfectly double flowers that re-

semble in form a double Hollyhock ; color rich, deep

orange, shaded and streaked with crimson.

15 cents each.

Rosefolium.— Flowers, rosy pink, shaded and

veined with a richer tint ; a novel and very attract,

ive color. This variety has the dwarf, free-bloom-

ing habit of Boule de Neige, which it also resembles

in the size and shape of its flowers. A profuse and

continuous bloomer, making an excellent bedder as

well as a splendid pot plant.

Etandard.—Distinct flowers, large and spread-

ing ; borne in clusters, light crimson in color, very

free.

THOMPSONI PLENA.

ABUTILLON.—Boule de Neige.

Boule de Neige.—Recently introduced ; of com-

pact, branching growth, with dark-green foliag*

large pure white bell-shaped flowers, which are pro
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duced freely, even on small plants
;
good for garden,

and one of the very best winter-blooming plants.

Pluton.—Deep red, with darker veinings ; of fine

shrubby form.

Ma<;apotanicuin Variegatiini.— Foliage varie

gated
;
drooping habit ; fine for baskets or vases

;

holds its color in the sun.

Elllbleill.—A fine winter bloomer ; flowers small,

oblong ; red and orange
;
plant is of climbing habit.

Arthur Belcliem.—Large, dark crimson flowers.

10 cents each, except where noted.

ASPIDISTRIA ELATOR VARIEGATA.

A desirable variegated-leaved plant, for baskets,

ferneries, etc. 50 cents each.

ACHYROCLINE SANDERSOSII.

New dwarf, silver foliage, resembling box edging
;

fine. 15 cents each ; 11.00 per dozen.

ANTIRRHINUM, DOUBLE, OMEGO.

The single varieties are valued for their showy ap-

pearance in the summer months. The new double

is as attractive in color and profusion of flowers, and

being double, is more useful for bouquets. Color

rich dark crimson, tipped and mottled gold and

white. 25 cents each.

AGERATUM, WHITE CAP.

In this we have a variety with the same strong,

compact habit as the blue bedding varieties, with

flowers of the purest white. All white Ageratums

heretofore have been of little value, from their

straggling style of growth. 10 cents each.

AGERATUM, COPE'S GEM.

Deep, rich, porcelain blue, growing only nine or

ten inches in height, making a most suitable plant

for a front line of blue, or for massing in beds. 10

cents each.

ASCLEPIAS LINIFOLIA ALBA.

A greenhouse herbaceous plant, bearing umbels

of pure white flowers during the entire summer,

when planted out. 10 cents.

AGATHEA CELESTIIS-"BLUE DAISY."

The flowers are daisy-shaped, of a delicate light

blue, with a yellow disc. It blooms in great pio-

fusion from November to April, and makes a novel

and pleasing feature in any collection of plants. 10

cents each.

ACALYPHA TRI-COLOR.

A handsome foliage plant for the conservatory

;

leaves are irregular, mottled, blotched and scarlet.

Price, 15 cents.

ACORUS VARIEGATA.

A pretty little plant, with long narrow leaves,

banded their entire length with bright vellow, very

useful for ferneries, baskets, etc. 10 cents.

ACHANIA MALVAVISCUS, or UPRIGHT FUCHSIA.

Achania Malvaviscus, or Upright Fuchsia.—

Splendid for bedding or pot culture. Flowers scar-

let ; free bloomer. 10 to 50 cents each.

Agapaiithiis Umbellatus, or African Blue
Lily.—A noble plant, belonging to the bulbous

rooted section, with evergreen foliage ; a large plant.

With good treatment will send up a flower stalk

three feet high, crowned with twenty or tliirty heads

of flowers, wliich will come into blossom in succes-

sion. 50 cents to $2.00 each.

AXTHERICUM PICTURATUM.
Without doubt, one of the handsomest foliage

plants ever introduced, in growth equal to A. Vita-

tum ; the variegation is entirely distinct, having a

rich creamy white band three-quarters of an inch

wide running through the center of each leaf, mar-

gined on each side with rich deep green. 25 cents

each.

ANTHERICUM VITATUM VARIEGATUM.
This is certainly one of the most useful plants for

ornamental purposes. It is a greenhouse plant, with

recurved foliage. The leaves are dark green, beau-

tifully marked with broad stripes and bands of
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white. It produces long spikes of star-shaped flow-

ers, which are very effective. The habit and style of

the plant resemble the Pandanus Veitchii. Fine for

centre of baskets and vases. 15 to 25 cents each.

ACHYRANTHUS.

Well known bedding plants. Fine for mixing

with white foliage plants, the red contrasting with

the white.

Colvilli.—This fine, new Achyranthus is a good

companion to Emersonii ; leaves yellow and green,

with high-colored stems,

Mrs. Town.—Color of leaf yellow and green,

blotched red ; fine for bedding or house plant.

Emersonii.—This new Achyranthus is bright and

elegant looking ; leaves violet red ; clean red stems.

Also excellent for bedding.

Versaffaltii.—Foliage and stems red. 10 cents

each
; $1.00 per dozen.

ALTERNANTHERAS.

Dwarf plants for edging or clumps, in sunny situa-

tions, varying in the richest tints of green, crimson,

amber and orange.

Versicolor.—Foliage ovate, olive, crimson and

chocolate. When used for edging they are frequent-

ly to be sheared like box-edging, when the young

tips will assume the most brilliant hues.

AmaMIis Tricolor.—Orange, crimson and dark

green.

Paryclioides Major.—Color, bright shade of car-

mine rose, which it retains from the first to last of

the season.

Aurea Nana.—In this new variety we have a

plant which grows compact and upright to a height

of only four inches, and which becomes bright golden

yellow at once, after being planted out, and retains

its color right through the season.

Latifolia Superba.—Leaves heart-shaped, 1^

inches wide, of a decided rich, warm orange, shaded

with carmine.

10 cents each ; 75 cents per dozen
; $5.00 per 100.

AMARYLLIS JOHNSOML
Large scarlet and white flowers. Throws

up four flowers on each stem. Each bulb

usually throws up two stems. $1.00 each.

ALOYSIA CITRICDORA.

(Or Lemon Verbena.)

Delightfully fragrant
;
indispensable for bou-

quets. 10 cents each.

ASCLEPIA CURASAYIA. "

A free-growing plant, flowering through-

out the season, bearing showy trusses of

orange and scarlet flowers. 20 cents each.

AMONIUM GRANDIMOMUM.

Dracenea-Iike foliage, fragrant, good for

center of baskets, etc, 25 cents each.

BRIJGMANSIA SUAVOLENS.

A magnificent plant, growing from four to

six feet high, leaves large and velvety, flowers

huge and trumpet-shaped and double, fra-

grant. They are often eight inches long, and

from four to six inches across the mouth.

Color white, tinged lemon, a profuse sum-

mer bloomer. 25 cents each.

AMARILLIS.
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AZAI.KAS.

A/aleas.—Too much cannot be said of lliis splen-

did and striking flower. During the flower season,

which is April and May, the heads are covered with

attractive and beautiful blooms, which vary from the

most delicate white to brilliant rose and carmine,

spotted and striped. They make every window or

balcony a bower of bloom. $1 .00 to $2.50 each.

BEGONIAS.

Varieties of taller growth grown for their flowers

chiefly.

Seinperfloreiis Rosea.—Same habit as the old

Semperflorens, but flowers are white-edged pink.

Kobusta.—After the style of Sandersoni, but

flowers are rose-colored, and borne in great profu

sion.

Sc'hlllidtii.—Very dwarf, flowers white, and a

splendid winter bloomer, foliage metallic green.

Marguerite.—A hybrid between Matelica and

Schmidtii, grows round and bushy, light rose-colored

flowers.

Kliowlesauna.—In this new Begonia we have a

fine acquisition. Flowers are light pink, leaves long

and narrow, makes a fine pot plant, with dwarf

habit, belongs to the shrub class of Begonias.

Alba.—The Begonia Rubra probably gave greater

satisfaction than any plant of its kind we ever sent

out. The above is similar to the Rubra in habit and

general appearance, but with pure white flowers.

Glaucophylla ScaildeilS.—Orange, salmon-col-

ored flowers, fine for baskets, bloom in winter.

Feliosa.—An elegant dwarf, drooping species,

adapted for growing in hanging baskets, with light

pink flowers, produced in great abundance.

Sllbfeltata Nigricans.—This new Begonia has a

large and exceedingly ornamental leaf, of a rich

bronzy color and of strong growth. The flowers are

of bright pink, and freely produced during winter

This is worthy of a place in any collection. 25 cents.

Sandersoilii.—Scarlet, very fine.

BEGONIA METALLICA.

Metallica.—The foliage is variously tinted with

bronzy green, and the flowers are of a peculiar pale

peach color. It is of easy culture, grows rapidly and

blooms profusely.

Rosea.—The leaf and style of growth is the same

as in Begonia Rubra, but the flowers are a lighter

shade of red ; a free bloomer.

Bruauti.—Foliage very bright green, flowers

quite large, white, tinged with delicate pink, com-

pletely covering the whole plant.

Sanguinea.—Foliage red, with a deeper shade on

under side of leaf
;
very attractive.

Vestisima.—A great improvement on B. Rich-

ardsonii, the same elegant cut leaf and free bloomer,

flowers white

.

Weltonensis.—Light pink, free bloomer.

Weltonensis Alba.—White, winter and summer
bloomer.

Pallliata.—Belongs to the large leaf varieties,

makes an immense growth, with large palmetto

leaves, good winter bloomer. 25 cents.

Micaiiata.—Flowers much used in floral work,

as they are a fine, small, pmkish white bloom, and

tone up white floral work to good advantage.
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BEGONIA RUBRA.

Rubra.—This is one of the finest acquisitions to

our winter flowering plants. The leaves are of the

darkest green, the color of the flowers scarlet rose,

glossy and wax-like.

Macrophylluin.—Another good winter bloomer,

and very prolific in its habit of growth and bloom,

flowers pink. 15 to 25 cents each.

Ornamental-Leaved Begonias—Rex Varie-

ties.—Varieties of dwarf growth, grown chiefly for

the beautiful foliage, though they have nice flowers.

25 to 50 cents each.

BOUVARDIAS.

For autumn and winter-blooming plants the Bou-

vardias are well known. They are of the easiest

culture, giving rich-colored flowers in great profu-

sion.

Bouvardia Liantha.—Dazzling scarlet.

Bouvardia Davidsoni.—The finest of the whites.

Bouvardia Elegans.—Scarlet carmine.

President (Jarfleld.—Double pink.

Alfred Nauuer. — Double white. 20 cents each.

BasH^t piar^ts.

The plants named in the list which follows, are well adapted for hanging baskets. They are all plants

of easy growth, and are admired as much for their variegation of coloring of foliage as for their drooping

habit.

DROOPING PLANTS.

Crassula Spatulata.—10 cents each.

Mesembryanthemum.—In four sorts. 15 cents

each.

Senico Macroglosus.—10 cents each.

Smilax.—10 to 25 cents each.

Vincas.—In three sorts. 10 to 25 cents each.

Polygonum Reflexum.— 20 to 30 cents each.

Parlor Ivy.—Fast grower. 10 cents each.

Panicum Variegatum. — A variegated grass,

leaves green, white and rose. 10 cents each.

Lobelias.—10 cents each.

Linaria Cymbalaria.—Kenilworth Ivy. 10 cents

each.

Lysimachia Nummel Aria.— Moneywork. 10

cents each.

Maurandias.—10 cents each.

Mahernia Odorata.—Fragrant yellow flowers.

20 cents each.
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SAXIFRAGA SARMENTOSA.

Saxifraga Sarmeiitosa. — Strawberry Geran-

ium. 10 cents each.

Tradescantia Zebriua.—10 cents each.

Tradescantia Viridis.—10 cents each.

Tradescantia Reptens Vittia.—New ;
sometunes

leaves all white and half white, and the other half of

the leaf green Beautiful. 10 cents each.

Sweet Alyssum.—Variegated foliage. 20 cents

each.

Ivys.—Of all sorts. 20 to 50 cents each.

Othouna Crassifolia.—Round leaves ; fine for

baskets. 10 cents each.

HANGING BASKET OF OXALIS.

Oxalis.—Pink and white.

Purchaser's selection of sorts, per dozen, $1.00;

my selection, 14 for $1.00.

CHaiONSTEMMA HYSPIDIA.

The most remarkable and continuous free flowering

plant we have ever seen ; the flowers are star-shaped,

pure white, about a quarter of an inch in diameter,

covering at all limes the whole plant. 10 c. each.

CRAPE MYRTLE.

CRAPE MYRTLE.
Largerstraemia India.—Old, well-known vari-

ety ;
pink flowers

;
splendid for bedding ; a mass of

bloom all summer. 25 to 50 cents each.

Cobea Scandens.—Var. ; a fine summer climber
;

habit of growth same as the well known Cobea Scan-

dens, but with leaves variegated white and green.

25 cents each.

CUPHEA PLATYCENTRA, OR CIGAR
PLANTS.

The tube of the flower is scarlet, with the end part

white and crimson, having somewhat the appearance

of a miniature lighted cigar. 10 to 25 cents each.

CUPHEA HYSSOPEFOLIA.
A neat little flowering plant, growing but 12

inches high, which, like all the members of this fam-

ily, are always in bloom. Flowers of a purplish,

lilac color. 20 cents each.

CORAL PLANT.—(Erythrina Heudersonii.)

The great beauty of this plant cannot be told by a

description. If set out in the open ground in spring

it blooms without intermission all summer. The
flowers are large and brilliant, dark crimson in color,

and fairly cover the plant when in bloom. The old

'"Coral Plant," Erythrina C. Galli, only flowers well

when two or three years old, but this acquisition is

grand the first season. 25 cents each.

CYPERUS ALTERNIFOLIUS.
A handsome foliage plant, forming a mass of reedy

stems; of the easiest culture; also very-desirable as

aquarium plants. 25 to 50 cents each.

Cyperious Alternifolius.—Variegated, 50 cents

each.

CROTONS.

A class of tropical shrubbery plants, attaining a

height of from one to six feet, with unequaled beauty

of foliage. No plant is now more valued for room

decoration or for massing in the open border in sum-

mer. 50 cents each.
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CYCLAMEN PERSICUM,

CYCLAMEN PERSICUM.
Few plants are move showy than the Cyclamen,

blooming in the winter and early spring, the flowers

being singular in shape, of various color, with beauti-

ful foliage. 25 to 50 cents each.

COLEUS.
All will admit the serviceable character of the

Coleus for bedding and decorative purposes, where

colored leaved plants are desired. Their element is

rich soil and plenty of water. They can be cut into

any shape or grown to any size.

10 cents each
; $1.00 per dozen. My selection, 75

cents per dozen
; $5.00 per hundred.

Payne's Seedling.—Bronzy red, golden margin,

fringed edged ; fine.

Verscliaflfeltii.—Rich bronzy red.

Miss Retta Kirkpatrick.—Large white centre
;

shaded with yellow ; broad green-lobed margin
;
large

foliage.

Speclosa.—Green, with broad yellowish-white

central bar, resembling Hydrangea Speciosa.

Blackbird.—Very dark maroon foliage.

Kirk AUoway.—Deep violet suffused with car-

mine and rose.

Mrs. Geddes.—Foliage large, variegated carmine,

pink and green.

Mrs. Humphries.—Large, claret veined with

yellow.

Progress.—Ground color deep green, specked

ith yellow, crimson, dark purple and black.

President Garfield.—Very large foliage, choco-

late, carmine and maroon.

Queen of the Lawn.—Dazzling carmine, rimmed
with velvety maroon.

Ruby.—Dark maroon, center dark rose color,

beautifully fringed edges.

Golden Redder.—Yellow leaf ; extra.

Fire Brand.—Dark leaf
;
showy.

Jie Plus Ultra.—Tri-color.

Mrs. T. C. Ingraham.—Pink, green, etc.

Her Majesty.—Dark crimson, edged maroon.

Royal.—Edged red and green, pink center.

Blaze.—Flaring crimson, marked pink, maroon

and violet.

Paraquette.—Curiously mottled and splashed,

yeWmv and crimson.

Corsair.—Dark velvety, crimson edged, maroon.

Priscilla.— Serrated, green leaf marked in center,

creamy white under side of leaf, violet pink.

Joseph's Coat.—Dark bronze and crimson, often

mottled pink.

Countess.—Yellow center, edged green, mottled

crimson and bronze.

Mamie Brook.—Carmine and maroon.

Little Pet.—Splashed bronze; green, pink and

yellow.

Aileen.—Maroon, bright pink center.

Royal Mantel.—Light brick red, fringed with

golden edge, sometimes shaded pink.

Emerald.—Light yellow shaded green, veined

and mottled bronze.

Beauty of St. John Wood.—Velvety crimsom

edged yellow.

Gold Pheasant.—Tricolor variety; golden.

Striking'.—Pink, green and bronzy red.

Midnight.—Very dark leaves, having a velvety

appearance.

Oriole.—Golden tricolor; fine bedding variety.

Count Cavour.—Very dwarf habit; leaves crim-

con, carmine and green; very bright.

CALLA VARIEGATA.
Richardia Alba Maculata.—A distinct variety,

with spotted leaves, narrow and not so long as the

common Calla; the flowers are creamy white with

purple blotch in center; the plant grows only in the

summer, and can be stored in a cellar for winter.

25 cents each.

CALADIUM BATAVENSIS.
A little smaller in growth than Esculentium, but

makes a nice contrast, as stems are of a dark color,

and makes a very showy plant. 25 cents to 50 cents

each.

COCOLOBIA PTATYCENTRIA.
Curious fern-like foliage ; fine when grown as a

single plant in a large pot ; also good for baskets.

20 cents each.
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CALLA ETHIOPICA.

A favorite old plant for house culture, with large

leaves and trumpet-shaped flowers. 10 to 50 cents

each.

CEKUS GKANDIFLOKA.

Cactus.—Night blooming, in four varieties ; the

best in the Cerus Grandiflora. (See cut.) 25 to 50

cents each.

CESTRUM PARQUI. — Night Blooming
Jasmine.

A plant of strong, shrubby growth, with deep

green, glossy leaves, and small greenish-white blos-

soms, with a delightful odor, which is dispensed free-

ly during the night only ; of easy cultivation. 25

cents each.

CA LI.A IJU'M ESrr r.ENTII'M

.

COLOCASIA,

or Calladium Esculentium.

One of the most beautiful and striking of the or-

narnental foliage plants in cultivation, either for cul-

ture in large pots or planting on the lawn. It will

<;i'ovv in any good garden soil ; of the easiest cul-

ture. It stands about four feet high, with immense

leaves, very smooth, and of a light green color. The

roots should be preserved in dry dirt or sand, in the

cellar, out of the reach of frost. 25 cents to 50

cents each.

CANNA INDICA.

In variety. In this ornamental class of foliage

plants the foliage is large, beautifully shaped, with

various bronzy tints, as well as the richly-colored

flowers, of more than double the size of the old

varieties. The roots can easily be wintered in a dry

cellar. Good tubers. 15 cents each, $1.00 per

dozen

.

Princess de Neice.—Tall, green leaves, golden

yellow flowers

Maredial Vailliant—Dark, bronzy foliage; flow-

ers orange red.

Prince Imperial.—Dwarf growing variety; flow-

ers crimson scarlet.

CALYCANTHUS.
The Calycanthus, or Spice Shrub, as it is often

called, is one of the sweetest of our hard-wood

shrubs. The leaves are slightly fragrant, the bark

and flowers exceedingly spicy. The plant makes a

bush several feet in height, is hard-wooded, the

leaves large, and the flowers abundant, and of a

brownish or cinnamon color. Plants, 30 cents each;

large plants, 50 cents each

CYPRIPPENDIUM IXSIGMS.
An easily cultivated Orchid. $1.00 each.

CURGULIGO RECURVATA.
Palm-like foliage plant. 25 cents to $2.00 each
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PARIS DAISY.

CHRYSANTHEMUM FRUTESCENS.

"Paris Daisy."—This is the "Marguerite" of the Paris markets, the flowers of which are now
somewhat fashionable in New York during the winter. Flowers much resemble the common field daisy—

a

white ray of petals with a yellow disc. 10 cents to 25 cents each.

CARNATIONS.
Remontant, or Montlily Carnations.— Very

desirable for the free blooming qualities during the

winter and early spring months. Young plants set

out in the garden will bloom profusely during the

summer months, and if lifted and potted in the fall,

will continue blooming the entire winter.

Mrs. W. A. Harris.—A very large, finely-

shaped, delicately-colored flower
;

ground color

white, marbled with rich, rosy pink
;
very sweet-

scented, and of good habit.

Scarlet Gem.—A fine variety ; flowers finely

fringed
;

color, dazzling scarlet ; a most profuse

bloomer. One of the finest Scarlet carnations yet

produced.

James Madison.—Variegated, light yellow and

pink
;
good winter bloomer.

E. G. Hill.—A magnificent sort, of strong,

healthy growth. Flowers very large, beautifully

fringed and absolutely perfect in form. The calyx

never splits, and the flowers are all produced single

on long, stiff stems, making it a valuable sort for

cut-flower purposes. The color is an intense, deep,

crimson scarlet. 15 cents each.

Columbia.—A grand variety, entirely distinct

from any Carnation with which we are acquainted.

The flowers are of most perfect shape, nearly all on

long stems, and never burst down the side. The
color is deep bufif, shaded with orange, faintly flaked

and striped with carmine ; the petals are deeply

fringed
;
strongly clove-scented. 15 cents each.

Springfield.—Flowers very large, of the deepest,

pure carmine shade, finely-serrated edges ; a con

ous bloomer.
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yUNKISE.

Sunrise*—An entirely distinct color, orange

ground, striped crimson ; flowers full, double,

fringed and of rich clove fragrance
;
unsurpassed by

any variety in its, profusion of bloom, and of a strong,

vigorous, healthy grovv'th, hitherto unknown in the

yellow or orange colors. 15 cents each.

Fairy PrillCPSS.—Very large flowers, pure white,

penciled with fine lines of rich purple crimson, on

long stems ; very free-flowering.

Miranda*—Richest plum crimson, finely-shaped,

on long stems; remarkably free-flowering ; a valuable

addition in its deep, rich coloring.

M. S. Britmeyer.—Flowers are of the same

shade as Miss Joliffe, only they are a larger plant,

more vigorous in growth.

Ferdinand Mangold.—Large-size, perfect-formed

flower, color dark crimson, shaded maroon. 15 cents

each.

Snowden.—Dwarf; flower white ; has no equal

for winter bloom.

Mrs. F. Mangold.—Rich and chaste in coloring,

being a pure tone of soft salmon color ; distinct from

Miss Joliffe, with large flowers ; fine habit and free.

Hinzies White.—A fine white bloomer; flower

white, under glass ; bedded out of a F'rench white

color.

Beauty.—Scarlet and white bloom, free grower.

Pres. De Graw.—White, very floriferous.

La Purit.—Carmine, free-flowering.

Astoria.—Buff-striped scarlet.

Diadem.—Creamy yellow, flaked pink.

Miss Joliffe.—Is of an entirely new color, a rich

shade of blush, deepening into rose.

10 cents each, $1.00 per dozen, except where

noted. My selection, per dozen, 75 cents.
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CINERARI MARITIMA.

A white-foliaged plant, somewhat similar to the

Centaurea, but with leaves deeply cut and a more

vigorous growth. It is commonly known as "Dusty

Miller," and is used extensively in ribbons, lines,

massing, etc., for contrasting with dark-leaved foli-

age plants. 10 cents each, 75 cents per dozen.

CENTAUREA CANDIDA.

A valuable plant to contrast with Coleus. Leaves

white, forming a neat, compact bush. Massed either

with Coleus or Achyranthus, or both, it produces a

most pleasing effect. 10 cents each, $1.00 per dozen.

CENTAUREA GYMNOCARPA.
Attains a diameter of two feet, forming a graceful,

rounded bush of silver gray, for which nothing is so

well fitted to contrast in ribbon lines with dark-

foliage plants. As a plant for hanging baskets it is

also unsurpassed, its drooping, fern-like leaves being

very effective. 10 cents each, $1.00 per dozen.

CORENILLA GLUCEA.

A neat-growing greenhouse shrub of easy culture
;

blooms in the spring ; flowers yellow. 25 cents

each.

CORENILLA GLUCEA, VAR.

Foliage finely variegated ; same splendid bushy

habit as the plain-leaved variety ; flower yellow ; one

of the handsomest shrubs for house culture or gar-

den. Each 25 cents to $1.00.

CAPE JASMINE.

Grand Duke.—Shrubbery plants, with double

white flowers, delightfully fragrant, 25 cents to $1.00

each.

Grandifloruin.—Flowers white ; a good grower

and bloomer ; makes a fine vine for the house. 25

cents.

Revolution.— Another good-growing Jasmine

vine ; flowers yellow ;
very sweet. 25 cents each.

DIANTHUS QUERTERI.

German Pink.—This beautiful pink is yet very

scarce. Few plants we cultivate possess so many

points of excellence. It grows to the height of a

foot ; flowers rich, purplish crimson, two inches in

diameter, double, and well formed. It blooms

without intermission from June to January, and it is

an exceedingly useful plant for bouquets. 10 cents

each, $1.00 per dozen.

FICUS ELASTICA.

India Rubber Plant.—A fine old plant, which

is becoming very popular, not only in the green-

houses, but as a decorative plant for the drawing-

room or flower-garden. Its thick, leathery leaves

make it especially valuable in consequence of doing

perfectly well in the dry air of inhabited rooms.

50 cents to $1.00 each.

EULALIA-JAPONICA ZABRINA.

Zebra Grass.—The marking of this interesting

ornamental grass is across the leaf, instead of longi-

tudinally, giving it a very peculiar and novel ap-

pearance. It grows to a large size, and makes an

exceedingly handsome garden and lawn plant. 25

cents each.

BUCHAEIS AMAZONICA.

EUCHARIS AMAZONICA.

A choice stove and greenhouse bulbous plant,

producing its lovely, pure white, star-shaped flowers

in profusion. Flowers three to four inches in diame-

ter, and delightfully fragrant. Small bulbs 35 cents

each, large bulbs 75 cents.

EUPHORBIA SPLENDENS.

A thorny plant resembling a cactus, blooming

freely during winter and spring ; flowers scarlet. 25

to 50 cents each.

EUPHORBIA POINSETTIA.

Stocks tipped with clusters of bright scarlet

leaves. 25 cents each.

EUPHORBIA JACQUINIFLORA.

Well-known hothouse plant, flowering in mid-

winter ; flowers scarlet. 25 cents each.

EUPATORIUM.

Thriste.—One of the most valuable of white

winter-flowering plants, recently introduced, of tall

habit, and remaining a long time in flower. 20 cents

each.

FEVERFEW, DOUBLE.

A well-known double, daisy-like flower, blooming

freely throughout the season. 10 cents each.
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FORGET-ME-NOT.
Neat, low-growing plants, flowers light blue, much

sought after and always in demand. Needs shade in

summer. Will live out if well protected. 10 cents

each.

NEW DWARF FEVERFEW.

"Little Gem."—The great value of the old

Dwarf Feverfew for cut flowers during the summer

and fall, is well-known to florists and others. The
flowers are larger, of more perfect form and of the

purest white. We had a number of fine plants in

our greenhouses last fall, grown in pots, which were

covered with flowers, while the plants were only

eight inches high from the top of the pots. 10 cents

each.

FARFUG1U3I GRANDE.
Showy leaves of dark, glossy green, with numer-

ous blotches
;
very ornamental ; excellent plant for

ferneries. 25 cents each.

per95 ii7 l/ariety.

Ferns cannot be dispensed with, in parlor or con-

servatory decoration. By careful management they

add much to the beauty of an apartment. The fol-

lowing is a list of easy-growing varieties, suitable for

ferneries, or wardian cases, baskets, etc. :

Ptcris Serulata Crispa.—Tips of fronds elegant-

ly crisped. 25 cents.

Adiantum Pubesceiis.—Easiest to grow of the

Maiden Hair Ferns; bushy plants. 25 to 50 cents

each.

Scolypodium Officiaiielle.—An easy growing

Fronds ^ to 1 inch broad and 6 to 12 inches

long. Makes a fine decorative plant. 25 to 50 cents

each.

Aspleuillin Bulbifoliuill.—This Fern is always

attractive; attains a height of two feet. Fronds ele-

gantly cut. 25 to 50 cents each.

Adiautuiu Cunatum.—25 to 50 cents each.

Pteris Argyrea.—Variegated Ferns. 25 cents to

$1.00 each.

Pteris Cretica Albo Lineata.—35 cents to $1 00

each.

Pteris Tremula.—25 cents to $1.00 each.

Pteris Serulata.—25 to 50 cents each.

Cappellis Verneris.—True Maiden Hair Fern.

20 to 50 cents each

.

Nephrodiuiu Exultatnm, or Sword Fern.—
25 cents to $2.00 each.

Bleohiiiiiui Blaiidibosiim.—25 cents each.

Adiaiitiim Grasilleuium.—Fine fronds. 25 cents

to 50 cents each.

Twelve Ferns, my selection, $1.50.

FICUS RIPENS.

A small creeper; splendid for ferneries. 20 cents

each.

FUCHSIAS.

The Fuchsias, or Lady's Ear Drop, constitute one

of the most graceful tribe of plants. They all require

a shady situation during the summer months. The
following have been selected and retained out of

many varieties, as the best. Young, thrifty plants,

10 cents each; large, 25 cents. Those marked (*)

are double.

Marg^iuata.—Sepals white, corolla pink.

Carl Halt.—White sepals, white and red coroll
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*Ellll City.—Crimson sepals, fine dark purple

coralla.

*Josepll Roasill.—Very large, scarlet tube and

sepals, corolla violet.

*New Mestadonet.—Very large, purple corolla.

*Depi!te Berlet. —Flowers large, corolla violet,

with metallic shading, tube and petals bright red.

Mrs. Marshall.—Blush white tube and sepals,

light purple corolla.

*M'me Van Der Strass.—Fine, large and ele-

gantly formed flowers, sepals long and beautifully

reflexed and of a pure red color, corolla large and

double pure white with base of petals tinged rose

color; very beautiful.

Cliariniug'.—Corolla white, sepals purple; early

and free bloomer.

Penelope.—Flowers single, sometimes half double,

corolla pure white, very large and long and of the

most beautiful form, sepals reflexed and of a lively

red color. An exceedingly early and continuous

bloomer. By far the best single while we have seen.

FloCOU de Nieg'e.—Flowers single, large bell-

shaped corolla, sepals clear carmine, corolla creamy

white. Plant of extra fine habit; an early and free

bloomer.

Berqilin.—Tube long and of a flesh color, sepals

orange vermillion, corolla carmine.

Beauty of Svvanley.—Tube and sepals white;

corolla deep rose. Extra early bloomer.

Lustre.—Vermillion corolla, vi'hite sepals. Very

early bloomer.

*Tower of Loudon.—Carmine scarlet tube and

sepals, the latter well reflexed; very large violet-blue

corolla. Very fine.

Speciosa.—Orange carmine. Very free.

Little Alice.—Corolla white, bright scarlet sepals.

Black Prince.—Tube and sepals waxy carmine;

pink corolla.

Striped Banner.—Corolla striped purple and

rose; sepals rosy scarlet.

*Elizabetll Marshall.—Very dwarf ; flowers

double ; white ; and very free bloomer. One of the

best.

Clias. Blanc.—Flowers single, rosy, light pink

tube and sepal; corolla rich amaranth; fine variety

for out of doors.

*Jeannie D' Arc.—Habit dwarf, and branch

vigorous, entirely covered with large double flowers;

tube and sepals bright scarlet; corolla purest white.

Mrs. t). Rundle.—A much improved Earl of

Beaconsfield; tube and sepals blush- white; corrola,

rich orange.

GLADIOLUS.

These beautiful flowers are i idespensable in every

garden. They are in full bloom from the middle of

summer untill frost ; fine mixed. Shades of red,

Scents each; 50 cents per dozen. Shades of light

pink and striped, 10 cents each; $1.00 per dozen.

Shades of yellow, 15 cents each; $1.50 per dozen.

(iera9ium5.

We have many Geraniums in double and single,

not mentioned m this list.

The Geranium is one of the most popular of our

bedding plants, as they are constantly in bloom, and

stand a good deal of neglect. The second and third

size we offer, can only be sent by Express, as they

are in three and four inch pots.

DOUBLE GERANIUMS.

Attraction.—Pink, shaded lilac.

Asa Gray.—Salmon.

Blanch de la Rue.—White.

Blanchon.—Double white.

Charles Darwin.—Solferino; upper petals shaded

violet.

La Pilot.—Scarlet.

Geo. Thorpe.— Scarlet.

Crimson Velvet.—Deep velvety crimson ; extra

fine.

Chancellor.—Velvety crimson scarlet.

Cheerfulness.—Flesh pink.

Dr. Andre.—Dark pink.

Dr. Phiney.—Intense deep scarlet.

Einile de Girarden.—Deep pink.

Earnest Lauth.—Crimson, shaded to scarlet.

Effective.—Bright scarlet.

Emily Lemoine.—Scarlet, shaded deep crimson.

Fox Hunter.—Crimson scarlet.

F. P. Raspil.—Dazzling scarlet.

Gilded Gold.—Rich orange scarlet.

Henry Cannell.—Orange scarlet.

Hoff Bach.- -Amaranth purple.

John Heron.—Plum purple flowers.

James Vick.—Deep flesh, shaded bronze.

J. P. Kirkland.—Rosy red.

La Orange.

La Constitution.—Light salmon.

La Niagara.—White.

Lemoines Cannell.-Deep purple ; suffused crim

son and red.



Mrs Cope.—Carmine Red.

Melrose.—Soft rosy scarlet.

Mrs. Charles Pease.—Deep pink.

MoilS. Dallier.— Large truss, scarlet bloom.

Mrs. E. fi. Hill.— Blush.

Mad. A. Balfat.—White.

Mad. Wick.—Light Pink.

Magrg'ie Hallock.—Deep pink, shaded rose.

M. Martha.— l^eep pink.

MoilS. Bliehler.—Purplish crimson.

MoilS. Lonifye.- -Vermillion scarlet.

Pocahontas.—Large truss, deep pink flowers.

Pres. Leon Simeon.—Orange red.

(jueen of tlie Fairies.— Rich flesh color, mottled

with pearly white.

Kep. Bandin.—Velvety crimson.

Richard Brett.—Scarlet.

Sunlight.— Rosy Salmon.

W. E. (liladstone.—Orange red.

William Hamilton.—Dark .scarlet
;
very fine.

1st size, each 10c.
;
per doz. $1.00; per 100$ 7.00.

2d size, each 15c.; per doz. 1.50; per 100 11.00.

3d size, each 20c.; per doz. 2.00; per 100 15.00.

My selection, 15 for $1.00.

SINGLE GERA^VIUMS.

Atkinson.—Deep crimson.

Black Prince.— Dark scarlet
;
very fine bloomer;

large truss.

Col. Holden.—Light crimson.

Da/zler.— Scarlet, white eye.

Grant.— Large scarlet truss.

G. W. Earle.— Pink, white eye.

Glow. — Deep scarlet.

Jasper.—Salmon.

Kate Patterson.— Orange scarlet.

Lord Balfour.— Dark scarlet.

Mary.— Pink; rapid growe'-.

Mazeppa.—Deep scarlet; white eye.

Jiew Life.—Scarlet, white-striped; not constant.

Jiellie Leners.— Rosa magenta.

Pauline Lncca.—White; stands the sun; a good

bedder.

Queen of the West.—Orange .scarlet.

Ralph. Maroon red.

Streak of Luck.—Salmon, sometimes streaked

white.

SnoAv Flake.—White,

Salmon Beauty.—Salmon.

Mrs. Hamilton.—Pink.

White Perfection.—W hite.

W. C Bryant.- Scarlet.

1st size, each lOc; per doz. $1,00; per 100$ 7.00.

2d size, each 15c. ;
per do/. 1.50; per 100 11.00.

3d size, each 20c.; per <lo/.. 2.(K); per 100 15.00.

My selection, 15 for $1.00.

VARIEGATED GERANIUMS.

Tri colors, golded-bronze and silver-edged. 10

cents each, except when noted.

Chieftain.—Fine, shows foliage, having a golden

disc, surrounded by a wide bronze zone.

Cloth of Gold.—One worthy any collection;

leaves golden yellow with green ground. 20 cents

each.

Happy .Thought.—A fine novelty and No. 1

house plant; leaves dark green and creamy yellow

disc.

Golden Circle.—Leaf green, with narrow golden

edge; strong grower; stands the sun, and is a good

bloomer.

General McMahon.— Large, round, fine golden

yellow; bronze, broad scarlet zone.

Goliah.—One of the best of the silver tri colors;

strong grower; extra.

Fanny,—Is a bronze zonale, a large well-formed

flower of a deep salmon color; good truss; very free

bloomer.

Mangellesii.—Leaves white green; stands the

sun well.

Mrs. Pollock.—One of the most beautiful and

well known of the tri-colors, bronzy scarlet zone
;

golden edge; still one of the best. 25 cents each.

Beauty of Caulderdale.—Foliage golden bronze;

flowers scarlet.

Pride of Mt. Hope.—Foliage light bronze; flow-

ers salmon.

Prince Bismarck.— The best, hardiest and

showiest of all the bronze geraniums.

Perillia.—Golden bronze foliage.

Mount of Snow.—Silver edge; strong grower.

One of the best silver-leaved geraniums; flowers

scarlet.

Snow Storm.—Leaves edged white.

IVY GERANIUM-Single Flowering.

Elegante.—Leaves edged creamy white; extra

fine. 25 cents each.

Countess Horace de (!hoisel.— Habit creeping,

flowers rich rosy pink.

Vicountess Cransbrook.—Pure white.

Anna Pfltzer.—Semi double, clear rose.

IVY LEAF GERANIUM— Double Flowering.

Gloriede Orleans.—A remarkably free flowering

variety, blooming constantly; large trusses of from

six to eight flowers; very full; color, violet, raspberry

red; extra fine.

Jeanne D'Arc.—Flowers very large and double,

of the purest white ; fine habit, free flowering, dis-

tinct and fine. This is the best of all Ivy-Leaved

Geraniums. 25 cents.

LaRosiere.—Flowers of the most perfect shape,

double, and of good size ; color rich, deep satin

rose, with silvery shading.
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Congo.—Large and compact truss ; flowers round

and very double
;
good form ; beautiful rosy lilac.

De Brazza.—Good sized truss
;

large circular

flower, very double ; rose color, of a deeper shade in

the center. 10 cents each, except noted.

HYBRIl), BEDDING AND SCENTED-

LEAVED tIERANIUMS.

Ferilifolia.—Fern leaf, rose scented.

Dr. Living'stoue.—Cut leaf, rose, finely scented.

Rose Scented.—Large leaf

Nutmeg Scented.

Lemon Scented.—Popular with everybody.

Apple Scented.—25 cents each.

Shrubland Pet.—Walnut scented.

Oak Leaved.—Two varieties.

10 to 25 cents each, except where noted.

SCENTED LEAF GERANIUM.-Mrs. Taylor.

SCENTED LEAF GERANIUM.

Mrs, Taylor.—Rose leaf ; flowers scarlet ; good

bedding plant, blooms all the time. 30 cents each.

HELIANTHI S MIJLTIFLORUS PLENUS.

The "Oscar Wild Sunflower."—A- grand,

hardy plant, with beautiful golden yellow flowers,

which are double and round as a ball. 15 cents each.

HIBISCUS.
These splendid green-house shrubs are deserving

of universal cultivation, both for their handsome,

glossy foliage and their gorgeous flowers. They suc-

ceed admirably bedded out, and bloom freely through

lummer. Plant when all danger of frost is past.

C( )OPERII TRl-COLOR.

Cooperii, Tri-Color.—Foliage beautifully varie-

gated, dark green, pink and white ; flowers crimson.

25 to 50 cents each.

Spleudens.—Large, single, crimson-scarlet flow-

ers of fine form and substance
;
very free flowering.

25 cents each.

Splendens, Fl. PI.—Double, scarlet-crimson

flowers
;
very showy ; free bloomer. 25 cents each.

Meniatus Seml-Plcnus.—Flowers large, semi-

double, brilliant and attractive ; the petals waved

and recurved. Color, bright Vermillion-scarlel, dark-

er towards the center. 25 cents each.

Rosie Sinensis.—Flowers yellow ; blooms as free

as the red variety. 25 cents each.

Zebrina.—Flowers red and white, 25 cents each.

Cruentus.—Deep blood-red ; shaded crimson and

of elegant form
;
large and double. 25 cents each.

Fulg'idus.— Flowers single, very large, of intense

carmine color, paler towards the base, where, on each

petal is an oblong blotch of deep crimson. 25 cents

each.

Rubra.—A magnificent double variety
;
large red

flowers.

Versicolor. — Very large, single flowers, striped,

crimson, rose and white.

HELIOTROPE.

A favorite, free flowering and fragrant tribe of

plants, equally good as summer bedding plants, or

for pots in the house during winter.
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Swaiiley Giant.—I" this we have an entirely new

color, the color l)eing what might be termed a car

mine rose. The size of the truss is immense, anil of

the most exc|iiisite tiavcr. 15 cents.

President (wiirlicld.— l.iglit purple flowers ;
of

good brancliiii'; habit ; a No. 1 winter bloomer, as

well as summer ; nice variety for pot culture.

Louis Napoleon.—Of dwarf growtli; Howersdark,

sweet scented ; a great bedding variety.

Snow Wreatli.—White dwarf.

Mud. SiuiU/.- l ilac.

Eiitoile De Marsailles.—Dark bhiisli purple.

Jersey Heauty.— I'ine blue variety.

Mad. LeHinfjton.—Dark purple.

\i, Pitzer.—Rosy purple ; best (<)r winter.

1(1 to •,>() cents each ; .-SI. (10 to $].'){) per dozen.

HYDKANtiEAS.

Shrulibery plants; some entirely hardy, tlie others

nearly so. The flowers are borne in enormous iieads,

which remain in perfection several weeks, so that the

plant is higldy ornamental during nearly t'le entire

summer and fall. They can be wintered in the cel-

lar, or will generally st:ind out if slightly protected.

25 cents each.

Hortensia.— I-arge heads of flowers, which open

white an<l turn lo a deep pink ; lieautiful. An old

favorite.

Tlionias Hog'g.—Immense heads of pure white

flowers. .V comparatively new plant, introduced

from Ia|)an ;
very valurble and beautiful acquisi-

tion.

JUSIITIA ELONGATA.

A free-growing hot-house plant, suited for bedding

out ; flowers freely through the summer. 20 cents

each.

LOBELIA.

LOBELIAS.

Neat and extremely floriferous plants. Used for

edging hanging baskets, vases, etc. 10 cents each.

Loltelia, Swanley's VViiite.- This is a pure

white lobelia of great merit ; plant of good form anil

habit.

Loitelia, Swanley's Ulne.— I'eep blue; fine

habit
;
good for massing or ribbon lines. Swanley's

white and Swanley's blue make line pot plants.

They are of dwarf, compact, bushy habit. F^ach

1(( cents ; two for 15 cents.

LYCOPODIUMS. Selasinellas.

.'\re indispensable for wanlian cases, ferneries, etc.

20 cents each, except where noted.

Caeria.—Steel blue.

Cordata.

Knbricaulis.

Denticulata.

Denticulata Varlegata.

Martensi Conipaeta.

Wildenowi.—More fern like than the other varie

ties. 25 to 50 cents each.

LAMANAS.

We have few continuous blooming plants that

affoid a greater variety of color than the Lantana.

It stands the hot dry summer to perfection. The
following varieties are all fine plants :

Diadeui.—Orange, buff and purple.

Harkett's Perfection.—The leaves are golden

yellow, blotched and marbled dark green. It has

rich, rose-colored flowers, with orange center, beau-

tifully harmonizing with the foliage.

Grand Sultan.— Scarlet ; fawn center.

Mad. Hoste.—Lilac and yellow.

Etta.—Straw color.

Snow Ball.—Pure white.

California.—Very dwarf; height, 12 to 15 inches;

flowers clear golden yellow ; a mass of bloom all

summer. 20 cents each.

Faust.—Another dwarf variety ; flowers bronzy

yellow ; also a great bloomer.

! Rapale.—Yellow, changing to rose. 10 to 25

i

cents each.
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Hardy Vines and Climbers.

HONEYSUCKLE.
Belgic.—Blooms throughout the season ; flowers

large, red and yellow; very fragrant. 25 to 50 cents.

Scarlet Monthly, —One of the best; a strong and

rapid grower ; flowers all summer. 25 to 50 cents

each.

Japan Golden-Leaved.—A handsome and very

desirable variety, with the foliage beautifully netted

or variegated with yellow; very fine. 25 to 50 cents.

Yellow Monthly.—A well known popular vine
;

yellow. 35 rents ench.

CLEMATIS CRISPA.

HARDY CLEMATIS.
For verandas, trellises, fences, etc. ; of moderate

height. They are most appropriate
;

they endure

our severe winters exceedingly well, and in summer

are covered with a mass of bloom when established

CLEMATIS CRISPA.

This is a lovely companion for the Clematis Coc-

cinea ; it has splendid bell-shaped flowers of a deli-

cate violet blue, and of most delicious fragrance. 50

cents each.

Flamula, or Virgin's Bower.—Fine foliage,

with small white flowers in clusters
;

fragrant. 25

cents.

Yirginica.—Strong grower ; best for porches ; ex-

mely floriferous ; flowers white. 25 cents each.

Jackmanii.—Flowers large, blue ; bloom all sum-

mer; very strong
;
good growers. 75 cents each.

Lanuginosa Candida.—White, slightly tinged

lilac. 75 cents.

HA'RDY CLEMATIS.

COCCINEA.—The Scarlet Clematis.

COCCINEA.—The Scarlet Clematis.

This remarkably handsome climbing plant is a

herbaceous perennial, the stems dying to the surface

each winter ( this is an advantage where an unob

structed view is required in winter) ; the vines attain
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the height of from 8 to 10 or 12 feet, beginning to

flower in June, and continuing until frost. Single

vines have from 20 to 30 flowers on each, and free

quell tly as many as ten vines will start from one

crown each season. 40 cents each.

WISTARIA.

A rapid growing vine, with clusters of light-blue

flowers. 25 to 50 cents each.

Afca.—A white variety of the above. 50 cents

each.

AKEBIA qUINIATA.

A perfect hardy and very rapid growing vine from

Japan, with neat, graceful foliage. Produces large

clusters of chocolate purple-colored flowers of a deli-

cate fragrance. Unsurpassed for trellises or vera

n

das. Foliage not attacked by insects. 35 cents

each.

PASSIFLORA INCARNATA.—Hardy Pas-

sion Vine.

A lieautiful vine, entirely hardy, and rapid grower,

rather slow at first ; blue flowers. 25 cents each.

WOODBINE.
Same style as Virginia Creeper, but needs support;

does well for fences, porches, etc. 25 cents each.

PERENNIAL PEA-Pink—Wliite.

Entirely hardy, grows 6 to 8 feet in a season and

will bloom all summer if pods are picked off. Each

25 cents, the two for 40.

jHardy H<?rbae<^0d8 piapts.

We offer a carefully selected and revised list of the rarest and choicest Hardy Plants, suited to our

climate. The value of this class of plants is being yearly more fully appreciated, from the fact of their

perfect hardiness, requiring but little care or attention, and producing their beautiful flowers during a

season when they are most prized.

CHRYSANTHEIttUMS.

Popular fall blooming plants. They are the queen

of the fall blooming plants, and are getting very

popular. The following are mostly new varieties,

and all are worthy.

Juvana.—Red flowers, laced.

Anna Stowe.—White, full double.

Pres. Artliur.—Pink, changing to white.

Freycinet.—Creamy white quilled.

Yellow Eagle.—Pure golden yellow.

Golden Prince.—Straw color.

Anna Thorpe.—White ; late.

M. Reaux.—Dark yellow.

Panjuette.—Light pink; plant dwarf; pompone,

flowered.

Moonlight.—White; late to very late.

Geo. Glenny.—Golden yellow; early.

Frizon,—Pure golden yellow; early.

Doruiillion.—Pink, changing to blush.

Mrs. S. Lyon.—Double, white
;

very best for

early and late; can be had as late as Christmas, and

blooms in October.

Mad. Matilda Raymond. — White, yellow cen-

ter; pompone.

Sconse d' Or.—Pink; late.

Mrs. Geo. Ruudel. — White, medium flower;

Aurora Borealis.—Golden bronze; late.

Septenuis Lyon.—Coppery red.

Fair Maid of Gournsey. — Fine white; early to

late.

G. W. Childs.—White quilled
;
large flowers.

Mile. Bauchailat.—Old gold.

John Cherry, — Anemone—white, yellow disc;

flowered; dwarf; early.

Colobri.—Old gold, quilled.

Mad. Lainoine. — Pure yellow, changing to

bronze.

Coquette. — Petals twisted, gilded mahogany

color, extremities of petals maroon.

Coriolan.—Medium sized flowers, petals imbri-

cated, brilliant crimson rust color, plant free bloomer.

Blanc Precoce.—Pure white, nicely imbricated,

petals raised at first then recurved when fully open.

A hardy variety.

MM. Thibaut et Keteleer. — Crimson spotted

with yellow, spiral formed petals at the center, re-

verse golden.

M. A. Vilniorin. — Crimson brick color, reverse

of center petals golden, petals twisted.

Rosain-Boucharlat. — Orange and rose chang-

ing to gold color, flowers beautifully formed like the

well known variety, Glorie de Rayonanii

.

Diadenie. — Flowers very large, rose and violet

purple. Very beautiful.

Ninus.—Perfect formed flowers, color a tint of

very pure straw color.
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LaCygne.—Flowers very large, long tube-shaped

petals, creamy white. A grand variety.

Mrs. Brett.—This variety is of medium size, has

the curious quilled and twisted character. As the

flowers open it becomes almost round with shade of

sulphur yellow; has the appearance of a golden ball.

It produces its flowers on long stems, which makes it

one of the best for cut flowers.

Mad. (Jrame.—White, medium aster, flowered

very fine.

Villa de Toulouse.—Claret color, late bloomer.

Fiberta.—Yellow, dwarf. Fine- pot-plant.

Pres. Arthur.-—Bronze, large flower.

P. Julia LaGrover.—Bronzy red, dwarf

St. Dennis. --Pink, dwarf

Geo. Glenny.—Yellow.

Each, 10 cents; per dozen, $1.00. My selection,

15 for $1.00.

CHRYSANTHEMUM.-Moonlight.

AQUILIEGUA C(ERULEA.

Rocky Mountain Columbine.—The most beau-

tiful of all the Columbines
;
styled the Queen of the

Columbines. The flowers m.easure from three to

three and one-half inches in diameter ; the outer five

petals, as well as the long spurs, are of a beautiful

violet-blue ; the inner petals are pure white, forming

a pleasing contract. It is entirely hardy. 25 cents

each.

Aquiliegua Chrysantliea.—New, golden spurred

Columbine ; a splendid novelty from the Rocky

Mountains. Hardy, perennial, with golden yellow

flowers. 25 cents each.

PLUMBAGO LARPENTJ:.

A fine herbaceous plant of low growth, with trusses

of flowers of the deepest blue; blooms continually;

perfectly hardy. 25 cents each.
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PANSY.

PANSY.

Heart's Ease.—The Pansy is a general favorite

with every one who has anytiiing to do with the

flower garden; extra fine plants. 10 cents each;

75 cents per dozen.

A. PTARMICA PLENA.

Small, perfectly double, pure white flowers, bloom-

ing tliroughout the summer months. 30 cents each.

PINK ALBA FRIMBIATA, or HARDY
WHITE SCOTCH PINK.

An entirely hardy double pink ; first-class for

edging the flower borders. Excellent also for forcing

for winter bloom. Strong plants from outside. 25

cents each.

YARIEGATED BALM.
Foliage finely variegated; leaves fragrant. Excel

lent for hanging baskets, as well as bedding out. 10

to 25 cents each.

Yucca Filiiientosia, or Adam's Needle.

Sword-shaped leaves; throws up a spike of u bite,

liell-shaped flowers; fine for the lawn. 25 to 50 cents

each.

LILIES. fi'ir/>

I.. Auratum, Golden Japan 40

1,. Caradense, drooping red and yellow flowers. 25

L. Candidum, well known white 25

'l urk's Cap, various colors 25

1.. Trignium, Tiger Lily 25

L. Trignium, double 50

1,. Kosium, white spotted rose 25

1,, Rubruni, rose spotted crimson 25

Lilillin Harrisi.—This Lily is particularly valu

able for forcing. Its great value lies in its profusion

of bloom. It will, under proper treatment, throw u\)

a .second stem, giving a smaller crop of bloom. It

is from three to four weeks earlier than any other lily

grown for forcing, and the smallest bulbs send up

vigorous flowering stems. Our bulbs are in splendid

condition. Each 25 cents. Pot-grown, 50 cents and

upwards each.

LILLICM HAKKISI
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PHLOX. -Hardy Perennial.

The beauty of the Phlox is not yet sufficiently

known and esteemed. For their brilliant trusses of

flowers, comprising all shades of color, from white to

crimson, striped and mottled, they have few if any

superiors among hordy perennial plants. They

should be divided and replanted in freshly prepared

soil each alternate year. Parties ordering Phlox will

please state what color they wish, or they can leave

selection to me. 20 cents each; per doz., $3.00.

HARDY PHLOX.-White Lady.

Flowers white, in large heads; free bloomers; fine

for cut flowers. 35 cents each.

TRITOMI LYARIA,—or Red Hot Poker.

A splendid half-hardy summer and autumn flow-

ering plant, producing fine spikes of rich, orange

flower tubes. 35 cents each.

SEDUM TELEPHIUM ROSEUM.
Live-for-Ever.

A splendid new variety of the Sedum tribe; hardy;

grows about one foot high; flowers in large umbuls

from 6 to 8 inches in diameter; in bloom from August

to November. 20 cents each.

DIELYTRA SPECTABILIS.
Dicentra, or Bleeding Heart.

A hardy, tuberous-rooted plant, adapted to out-

door planting or forcing for early spring blooming.

It produces racemes of delicate pink and white heart-

shaped flowers, in the open ground, in April and

May. 15 to 25 cents each.

CONVALLARIA.-Lil.y of the Valle.v.

CONVALLARIA.—Lily of Uie Yalley.

One of the njost charming of our spring-flowering

p'ants, whose slender stems, set with their tiny bells,

diffusing a delicious odor, have rendered it a univer-

sal favorite. Roots delivered until April and after

ptember 1st.
. 5 cents each; 50 cents per dozen.

DELPHEVIUM FORMOSCM.
Large, bright, blue and white center. This is

among the finest hardy herbaceous plants in cultiva-

tion, flowering in tall spikes of the most brilliant

blue. If not allowed to go to seed, will flower from

July to November. 25 cents each.

DAISIKS.

DAISIES.
»ee winter-flowering plants, dwarf, neat, double

white and pink. Blooms all summer in shade; needs

protection in winter. 10 cents each.

HYDRANGIA PANICULATA GRANDIFLORA
A perfectly hardy variety, with iarge flower heads,

resembling snow balls. Very desirable. 35 cents to

50 cents each.

LYCHINS.
Yiscaria Alba Plena.—Hardy, with fine, white,

double flowers, which are produced with the greatest

profusion during the entire summer. 25 to 50 cents

each.

ASTILBA,—Or Spirea Japonica,

ASTILBA, - Or Spirea Japonica.

A splendid plant, either for outdoor flowering or

forcing. It produces beautiful sprays of silver white

flowers during February and March, when forced'

or outside in June, its dark green leaves resembling

some of the well known ferns. 40 cents each
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This interesting genus contains many magnificent

flowering plants. They are tuberous rooted, and

quite hardy. They embrace all species of color,

from pure white to crimson. 25 to 50 cents each.

FUNKA ALBA ODORA,
Or, White Day Lily.

An herbaceous plant of great beauty. It grows

about one foot high, with luxuriant foliage of large

size, and produces in June and July large, pure white

flowers of a pleasing odor. It does best in a partial

shade, and although hardy, it is benefitted by mulch-

ing with leaves or litter in winter. 25 cents each.

SEDUM ACRE,
Stone Crop, or Creeping Charley.

A low, spreading variety, of dense growth, not

more than two inches high; perfectly hardy; remains

green all winter. Adapted for edging around beds,

vases and rock work. 20 cents each; $1.50 per doz.

EM) OF HAHIIV PLANTS.

MAXETTIA (ORDIFOLIA.
A pretty climbing plant; bright scarlet; tubular

flowers, about two inches long, forming a complete

mass of bloom from July to October. Fine plant for

large vases or baskets. 20 cents each.

MIGNOiNETTE.
Roseda Odorata.

Well known plant; delightfully fragrant. 15 cents

each.

MIMULUS MOSCHATUS.
Musk Plant.

A very pretty dwarf plant
;

highly scented, 15

cents each.

MYRTUS COMMUNIS.
Bride's myrtle ; a fine evergreen shrub, easily

grown. 25 cents each.

MONEIWORT.
Exceedmgly valuable for vases, baskets and rock

work; retains its bright color in hot, sunny weather.

5 to 10 cents each.

NERIUM.-Oleauder.

The Oleander is unsurpassed for hardiness, freedom

of growth and beauty of flowers. 25 cents to $1.00

each.

Double White.

Double Red.

OLEA FRAGRANS.
A favoiite greenhouse shrub, delightfully fragrant.

The scent is sufficient to perfume a large conserva-

50 cents to $1.00 each.

OXALIS.

Small bulbs, very free blooming ; A No. 1 for win

ter bloom.

Oxalis Lutea Plena.—The only double flower-

ing Oxalis, perfectly double, of a beautiful shade of

yellow, bore in clusters. 25 cents each.

Bowii.—Large, bold foliage, flowers pink, size of

a 25 cent piece ; each 25 cents.

Versicolor. -Powers pink and white. 25 cents,

Lutea.—Single yellow ; fine for winter bloom
;

strong grower. 25 cents.

Rosea.—Pink bloom. 10 cents.

Floribuud.—White flowers. 10 cents.

Ortegii.—Shrubby habit; flowers yellow. 10 to 25
cents.

Venusta.—Dwarf, and bushy flowers
;
pink. 25

cents.

Hirta.—Drooping habit. 10 to 25 cents.

Dry Bulbs, in fall, of all varieties, 75 cents dozen.

PASSIFLORA TRIFASCIATA.
A fine variety of the passion flower, with beauti-

ful tri-lobed leaves. The ground color of the leaf is

rosy carmine, the center part having three shades,

white, rose and carmine. Does finely out doors in

summer. Rapid grower. 25 cents each.

PRIMULA.—Chinese Primrose.

PRIMULA.
Chinese Primrose.

Indispensable winter-blooming plants, always in

flower.

Double White.—50 cents to $1.00 each.

Single White.—25 to 50 cents each.

Single Pink.—25 to 50 cents each.



POINSETTIA PULCHERIMA.

A tropical plant of gorgeous beauty. The bracts

or leaves that surround the flower are of the most

dazzling scarlet ; it blooms in winter from November
lo February. 25 cents to $1.00 each.

POMEGRANATE—James Vick.

POME«RAjNATE.
A dwarf variety of Pomegranate. It has the pe-

culiarity of flowering profusely when not more than

a foot in height. The color of the flower is a pecu-

liar shade of orange-scarlet, a scarce color, brilliant

in the extreme. The plant blooms from October to

December. It is deciduous; it can be kept in a cel-

lar or under a stage of a greenhouse until it is time

to start to grow again in May. 20 to 50 cents each.

PLUMBAGOES.
Shrubby plants for house or garden culture ; fine

bloomers and very showy ; stands the sun well ; in

three varieties, pink, white and red. Each 25 to

50 cents.

PEIII8TR0PHE AUGUSTIFOLIA.
An elegant summer bedding plant, and equally

useful for the greenhouse. Foliage brilliant golden-

yellow, three inches long, one inch wide, margined

with bright green; compact habit; fine also for lias-

kets, vases, etc. 20 cents each.

PHORMIUM TENAX.-New Zealand Flax.

Long, sword-like, evergreen leaves suitable for or-

namental grounds or vases. Nearly hardy. Can be

wintered in a cellar. 50 cents to $1.00 each.

PITTOSPORUM TOBIRA.

An evergreen shrub, with exquisitely fragrant flow-

ers in wmter. 50 cents each.

PITTOSPORUM TOBIRA VARIEGATA.
Handsome evergreen. Variegated foliage, fragrant

owers. A fine window plant. 50 cents each.

PETUNIAS.

PETUNIAS.

Double.—Petunias bloom from June until frost.

In 12 kinds. 15 cents each; $1,50 per dozen.

PILEA MUSCOSEA, <»r Artillery Plant.

A very pretty little plant, resembling tree moss in

appearance. Grows about eight inches high. Very

small, green leaves. Desirable for hanging baskets.

10 to 20 cents each.

PALMS.
The following are large plants, ready for imme-

diate effisct; 8 and 10-in. pots, and the prices are

very low for such fine plants. For other varieties,

see page 13.
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VeryLatania Borboilica.—Chinese Fan Palm,

popular. $3.00 to fo.OO each.

Cliaiuarops Excelsa.—A handsome Palm Fan.

$5,00 each.

Coryplia Alistralis.—Australian Palm Fan.

$2.00 to $5.00 each.

CycaS Revoluta.—Sago Palm. $10.00 each.

Seaforthia Elegans.-$2.50 to $5.00 each.

Pytchaspeniui Alexandria. — $2.50 to $5.00

each.

Phoenix Reclianata.—$3,00 to $10.00,

SEAFOKTHIA ELEGANS.

RHYNEOSPERMUM JASMAXOIDES.

Flowers white, in clusters; sweet scented; climbing

habit. 50 cents each.

ROSEMARY.

A well known fragrant slnub ol easy culture,

thriving everywhere. 15 cents each.

PANDAKUS UTILUS.

PANDANUS UTILUS.

A very ornamental variety of the so-called screw

pine, with dark, olive-green leaves. A fine decora-

tive plant for the parlor or conservatory. Small

plants 75 cents each; strong plants $2.00 each.

REIiSEKA CARNEA VARIEOATA.

A dwarf, tuberous-rooted grass of easy cultivation.

Height about six inches. Very compact of growth.

Very desirable for fernaries, baskets etc. 10 cents

each.

POLYNGONUM REFLEXUM.

Curious, small, round foliage; good basket plant,

25 cents each,

RUELLIA FORMOSEO.

Flowers scarlet. Blooms in winter. Needs heat

to flower it. 15 cents each.

RUSSELIA JUNCEA.

A splendid basket plant, of neat, splender habit.

Flowers scarlet, tube-shaped, and are very conspicu-

ous. 35 cents each.

THE ROSE.
The Rose still maintains its position as the most attractive of flowers. Every year adds a large num-

ber of varieties to our extended list—new in name at least, if not in character—and it shall be our endeavor,

after careful comparisons, to point out such of them as show an improvement over older varieties
;
though

some of the older varieties are still in the lead, and are unsurpassed by none. Ever-blooming roses can not

be secured unless the plants are kept in a vigorous, growing condition. A fresh, loamy soil, enriched with

well-rotted manure, is the best, and fertility preserved by yearly top-dressing.

HYBRID PERPETUAL ROSES.

This class is very popular. Some of the sorts are

also very fragrant. All entirely hardy, and frequent

bloomers :

La France.—Satin rose, fragrant; very free-flow-

ering. One of the best and finest roses suited to our

iniate, 15 cents.

Madame Charles Wood—Brilliant crimson; extra.

General Washinfjton.—Bright vermillion rose;

large, tine form; perfectly double; very free bloomer;

fragrant.

(Jeneral Jacqiieniiliot.— Rich, velvety scarlet.

!
changing to scarlet crimson. Magnificent bud
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Marie Rady.—Brilliant red; flowers full; one of

the best.

Triumph D'Angiers.—Dark velvety maroon,

shaded with scarlet. Flowers of medium size, showy,

double. Blooms continuously and freely throughout

the season. 25 cents.

Mad. Masson.—Redish crimson, free bloomer; a

good rose. 20 cents.

Mad. Plantier.—Not a true Hybrid perpetual, as

it blooms only in summer, but makes a fine rose for

cemetery planting; flower, pure white.

Paul Neron.—Dark rose; very large; fine form;

vigorous habit; seeding from Victor Verdier. The
largest rose.

Victor Verdier.—Rich cherry rose, shaded car-

mine
; very fine coloring

;
beautifully formed

;
very

full
;
very free-flowering.

Crown Prince.—Flowers bright purple, the cen-

ter shaded crimson
;
very large and double. Flori-

ferous, good growth and habit.

Coquette des Alps.—White, sometimes shaded

pink ; of fine cup form ; flowers in clusters. Free

flowering.
I

Coquette des Blanche.—Flowers white ; free
I

bloomer and good grower. Excellent for cemete-

ries. 25 cents.

Magna Charta.—Pink, suffused with carmine;

very full. One of the finest of its color.

Captain Christy.—Color a fresh, delicate pink
;

flowers of splendid form
; very free flowering. A

desirable variety.

Marie Baumann.—Bright Carmine ; flowers very

large ; free bloomer. Every way one of the finest

roses grown. 20 cents each.
\

Maurice Bernardin.—Bright crimson
;

large

;

moderately full ; free flowering, generally in clusters.

10 cents, except noted.

EVER-BLOOMING ROSES.

Hermosea.—Pink.

Appoline.—Pink, large cupped ; free bloomer.

La Phoenix.—Fine, brilliant red
;
profuse bloomer.

S. D. Malmaison.—Flesh color
;
large and full

;

a first-class rose
;
good bloomer.

Douglass.—Red, free flowerer and sweet scented.

Purple Crown.—Rich, dark crimson
;

very free

bloomer.

Agrippinia.—Rich, velvety crimson ; best.

Louis Phillipi.—Crimson and rose.

White Daily.—White flowers
;
pretty bud.

Pink Daily.—Pink flowers ; free in bloom.

Perle Des Jardens.—Fine, straw yellow, some-

times deep canary yellow
;
very large, full and most

perfect. Forms one of the finest roses grown.

Coquette de Lyon.—Canary yellow, very bright

flower, large and double. The plant is vigorous and

always in bloom.

Marie Van Houtte.—Light yellow, shaded pink;

vigorous, and blooms abundantly.

Triumph de Luxemburg.—Rosy carmine, flower

large and double ; free growth and flower.

Compe de la Barthe.—Salmon pink
;
very fine.

Isabella Sprunt.—Clear yellow, free and sweet.

Mad. Bravy.—Rich, creamy white, with blush

center; perfect form.

Safrano.—Fawn, shaded with rose.

Comptesse Riza du Pare.—The flower is large

size
;
very double, full and sweet ; color bright, cop-

pery rose, tinged and shaded with soft, violet crim-

son ; a strong grower and profuse bloomer.

Marie Guillott.—A splendid rose ; first class in

every respect ;
color, pure white, shaded at center

with golden yellow ; extra large size, full and double;

very sweet tea-scent.

Pierre Guillott.—Bright, dazzling crimson, pass-

ing to brilliant carmine ; flowers double, full, and a

constant bloomer. 85 cents each.

White Bon Silene.—As free in bloom as its pa-

rent Bon Silene. Flowers a creamy white.

Bon Silene.—Deep rose, not double when open.

Highly esteemed for its beautiful buds. Invaluable

for cutting and floral decorations.

Nemesis.—Velvety-crimson. One of the darkest

of its class.

Clement Nabbonnand.—Cream color, shaded

light crimson
;

strong growing, free flowering rose.

One of the best.

La Princess Vera.—A vigorous rose ; flowers

large and full ; color creamy white ; outer petals cop-

per yellow ; large, pointed buds
;
very double.

Catherine Mermet.—Beautiful, clear flesh color ;

large, full, well formed, beautiful in bud.

Crimson Bedder.—Medium size; rich dark crim-

son.

Dutchess De Brabant.—Soft, rosy flesh, chang-

ing to deep rose.

Mad. Brest. — A splendid, dark colored rose

;

flowers large and double, and handsome when open.

Bride.—See special description.

Cornelia Cook.—Beautiful, creamy white ; im-

mense buds, strong grower. When well grown,

buds open finely.

Eutoile de Lyon.—Buds yellow, similar to M.

Neil. A good bedding rose.

Niphetos.—Free flowering, white rose ; the best

for winter bloom of its color. Rather slow at first to

grow, but when established, a good rose to bloom
;

large pointed buds.

QueeVs Scai'let.—In color, rich, velvety crim-

son ; flowers large and freely produced.

Souvenir d'un Ami.—Fine, delicate, rosy pink,

large and double. A fine rose, either in or out of

doors. Excellent rose to force for winter bloom
;

more bloom can be cut from this rose than any other

rose of its color.
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Sunset.—Flowers of large size, tine full form,

very double ; rich golden amber in color. A good

and valuable rose for forcing in the green house or

conservatory. 15 to 23 cents each.

Andre Schwartz.—A good bedder, variable in

its color at times, but a good and free blooming, red

rose.

Mme. Josepll Sc'ln\art/. — White, beautifully

flushed with pink
;
extremely free with its flowers.

One of the best of its color for out-door bedding.

Roses. 1st size, 10 cents each, $1.00 dozen, $8.00

per 100.

Roses, 2d size, 20 cents each, |2.00 dozen, $15.00

per 100.

Roses, 3d size, 30 cents each, $3.00 dozen, $20.00

per 100.

Or, if customers prefer, I will select for them at

the above prices, purchasers naming size of plants

they want.

We have many varieties of roses not mentioned

here, in Hybrid, Perpetuals, Teas, Bourbons, Ben-

gals and Noisettes. I have reduced the list to a few

good, old, well tested varieties.

My selection of varieties, 15 for $1.00; 10 for

$1.00; 6 for $1.00, according to size.

MOSS HOSES.

MOSS ROSES.
Moss Roses stand alone in picturesque beauty, dif-

ferent and distinct from all others. Their opening

buds, half covered with a delicate clinging moss of

fairy-like texture, command our especial admiration,

and well deserve the loving tribute paid them in

poetry and song. The Moss Rose is a strong, vigor-

ous grower, PERFECTLY HARDY, and therefore justly

esteemed as very desirable for out door culture in

open ground. Most varieties bloom but once in the

season, and usually not the first year, but the flowers

and buds are very large and handsome, remain in

bloom a long time, and are highly prized wherever

the beautiful roses are known. They like rich ground

and are much improved in beauty and fragrance by

liberal manuring and good cultivation, but they bear

hardships and neglect well, and always bloom pro-

'^usely. Being difficult and slow of propagation, the

price is higher than for other roses.

Henrj' Martin.—Fine, rosy pink
;

large, full and

globular; fragrant and mossy.
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Luxemburg.—Bright crimson scarlet ;
large and

double ;
very sweet and mossy.

Princess Adelaide.—Fine, strong grower; hardy,

flowers bright rosy pink, large and very double; beau-

tifully mossed.

tilorj' of Mosses.—A magnificent Moss Rose
;

extra large and perfectly double ; color deep rosy

carmine, shaded purplish crimson
;
very mossy and

fragrant; one of the finest.

The price of Moss Roses is 35 cents each, three

for $1.00.

POLYANTHA ROSES.
Called Japanese, or Fairy Roses.

Pacc^uerette.—The most double and perfect of

the Polyanthas Roses. Flower about one inch across,

very double and pure white. A free and continuous

bloomer winter and summer. 10 to 35 cents each.

Mad. Cecile Bruner.--Very pretty, with slender

salmon colored buds, heavily shaded rose.

Mignonette.—In color a delicate rose, interming-

ling of white ; blooms in clusters and flowers freely.

An excellent variety.

Perle d'Or.—A yellow Polyantha, not as deep as

Perle des Jardins, but light yellow in the center; the
|

outer petals become almost white. A beautiful and

free flowering rose.

NOISETTE ROSES.

These roses are free bloomers, flowering in clusters,

of taller habit than the other classes mentioned.

Needs protection in this climate ; does well in the

South as pillar roses.

Caroline MarineSS.—Creamy white, small and

di)uble.

Woodland Marguerite.—Pure white ; free.

Lady Washington.—White
;
good bloomer.

Mareclial Neil.—Beautiful, deep yellow
;

very

large, full globular form; sweet scented.

Gloire de Dijon.—One of the finest of the Noi-

sette Roses. It is noted for the size of its flowers

and the delicate tea scent. Color, a blending of am-

ber, carmine and cream. 10 to 25 cents each.

PRAIRIE ROSES.
Very Hardy Climbers.

Baltimore Belle.—Blush White.

Prairie (Jueen.—Deep rose.

10 to 50 cents each.

SUCCULENTS.
A class of plants of easy culture, admirably adapted for house culture, as they stand the dry atmosphere

of rooms. They dont like much water; about the only way you can kill them is by over-watering.

KLENIA REPENS.
A succulent plant, with long, fleshy glaucus, up-

right, green leaves; used as a basket plant, or for bed-

ding with other succulents. 30 cents each.

CRASSULA.
Showy, succulent plants, adapted for pot culture,

rock work or the border.

Cordata.—Flowers white, star-shaped, and pro-

duced on plants when quite young. It blooms before

Christmas, and is a favorite with the bouquet maker.

30 cents each.

Spatulata.—A low, trailing, succulent plant, with

heart-shaped leaves, bearing clusters of small, white,

star-shaped flowers. It is valuable for rock work,

baskets or vases. 10 to 30 cents each.

STAPELIAS.
Asterias.—A curious erect-growing plant resem-

bling the cactus. The square stem and branches,

with the prominent four angles, are dull green, cov-

ered with a grayish down; flowers fully an inch in

diameter, star-shaped. 30 cents each.

Serpentenas.—Same as Asterias, only more trail-

ing. 30 cents each.

AGAVES.

Agave Americana.—Century plant. 50 cents to

$3.00 each.

Agaye Americana — Variegated. — Fine for

vases; stands the sun well; stands a good deal of

neglect in the way of forgetting to water. 50 cents

to $10.00 each.

HOAY CARNOSA-Wax Plant.

Climbing, with very thick leaves. Stands the dry

atmosphere of the room well. 30 cents to |1.00

each.

PEPEROMIA MACULOSA.

This is the handsom&st of the Peperomias, the

leaves of which are of a wax-like character. Are of

great substance, with bright, green ribs or veins, the

intervening space being white. It is easy of cultiva-

tion. 25 cents each.

MESEMBRVANTHEMUM.

Wax Pink Grandiflorum. — A variety with

pointed round foliage, producing in spring large pink

flowers; suitable for baskets. 20 cents each.
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CACTIS.

Cactus.—Of -.i>ils, twelve named varieties, 25

cents each; per dozen, $"2.o().

Lobster CactujS.— Fine for winter bloom, no thorns

on the plants. 25 to 50 cents each.

E( HEVEHIA.
A genns of succulent plant*, both novel and inter-

esting. They are useful either as pot plants, for

decorating purposes, or for bedding out in summer,

lieing natives of arid countries, they thrive best if

planted in a dry situation, growing where most other

plants would fail.

UED OK ECHEVERIAS.

Echfveria Lutea.—Height, 18 inches.

Echeveria SpIeiHleus.— Height 30 inches. 25

cents.

-Echeveria Gloltosea Rosea.— Height, 2 inches.

10 cents.

Echeveria (lilaucea.—Height. 2 inches, 10 cents

Echeveria Calaforiiicum.—Height, 2 inches.

10 cents.

The dwarf Echeverias are much used in ribbon

beds. Prices by the hundred given on application.

Echeveria Nuda and Echeveria Splendens are tine

house plants and good winter bloomeis. 20 cents

each and upward according to size.

ECHEVERIA EXTENSIA (iLOBOSA,
or Giant House Leek.

This mammoth variety is good shape; light green

color; it attains a diameter of 15 inches, but is not

coarse looking. Wherever succulents are used for

carpet bedding this variety will be needed, F'ach 25

rents.

DEW PLANTS.

,\ neat little plant, for baskets, or to be grown in

j

pots. Leaves look frosted; flowers purple. 10 rents

enrli,

I

VARIEGATED DEW PLANT.

j

.\ new, plant, valuable for baskets or vases, as its

[

succulent character enables it to stand our hot and

I
dry weather admirably. The variegation of the

leaves, green and white, is very distinct, and the

star-like purple flowers contrast finely with the white

foliages. 20 cents each.

ALOES.
Fine pot plants. Stand the dry temperature of dry

rooms. Thick, fleshy leaves.

Aloe Margifera.—50 cents to SI.00 each.

Aloe Arborea.—25 cents to $1,00 each.

Aloe Trigdefolia.—50 cents each.

SEDUM CARNEUM VAR.
A beautiful, little plant, adapted for edging of beds,

rock-work or hanging baskets. 20 cents each.

( END OF SUCCULENTS. )

PARLOR IVY.
Fast growing vine, 10 to 25 cents each.

IVIES.

IVIES.
Hedera Helix.—Not hardy in the west, only in

certain well shaded positions, sheltered from the

winds of winter and heat of summer. As for pot

plants for the house, they are unequalled. 25 to 50

cents each.
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TUBEROSE.

TUBEROSE.
Single.—It is valuable as a bouquet flower.

Earlier than the double. 10 cents each.

Variegated Foliage.-rBeautifully margined or

striped yellow and green; early single flowers. 15

cents each.

Double.—It has become an almost indispensable

plant, in its season, for its pure white flowers and

delightful fragrance. Good blooming bulbs. 10 cents

each; $1 .00 per dozen; $5.00 per hundred.

Peai'l.— Plants more dwarf, and 'flowers larger;

good for pots. 10 cents each; $1.00 per dozen.

Imported Pearl Tuberose.—20 cents each.

Imported Italian Tuberose.—20 cents each.

See cut. These bulbs are large and fine.

SALVIAS.

M. Issachan.—Creamy, white flowers, evenly va-

riegated with scarlet; plant dwarf and free blooming

The best variegated sort we have seen.

Butilaus — Apple Scented.— Produces freely,

neat spikes of magenta-colored flowers; graceful foli-

age, with a very agreeable fragrance.

Bruentii.—A compact grower It flowers very

profusely; color bright scarlet. A distinct and beau-

tiful novelty in this well known class.

Mrs. Edward Mitchell.—It is a distinct crim-

son purple color, having the habit of the old scarlet

variety (Splendens), and is a decided acquisition.

Scarlet Sag'e.—A well known plant, and fine for

either house or garden decoration. Also blooms

finely in the house in winter. 10 cents each.

Pure White.—This is a good one where white

flowers are wanted, also fine for cemetery planting.

STENOTAPHRON.

Desirable plants for baskets, vases and urns,

and for bracket in window decoration, it has

no equal, its elegant grass-like foliage, striped

with white and creamy yellow, with long pendant

shoots of from one to two feet in length, are

remarkably distinct. The cultivation is of the very

easiest, succeeding admirably in any common soil.

The plant has also proved a great acquisition in the

now popular carpet and pattern bedding designs.

10 cents each.

SCUTTELARIA.

A beautiful plant, the ends of the branches

of which are terminated with spikes of brilliant

colored flowers. 25 cents each.

STEVtA SERATA.

White winter blooming plants of great value,

in style of growth and free flowering qualities

resembling the Eupatorium, requiring the same

treatment; flowering during November to Feb-

ruary. 10 to 20 cents each.

TRADESCANTIA DISCOLOR.

Upright herbaceous plant, large dark green leaves,

under sides purple; very ornamental. First-class for

baskets, etc. 25 to 50 cents each.
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MYRSIPHYLLUM ASPARAGOIDES. I

Smilax.
|

A climbing plant unsurpassed in the graceful
|

beauty of its foliage, and its peculiar wavy formation,

rendering it one of the most valuable of all plants for

vases or hanging baskets. For wreaths, festoons,

and dressing the hair, it has become a great favorite,

and is extensively cultivated for this purpose. 15 to

25 cents each.

JASMINUMS.

Graudiiloruill.—A valuable climbing winter-flow-

ering plant, blooming from October till May. Flow-
|

ers are pure white, and delightfully fragrant. 25 cents
;

to $1.00 each.
j

Revoltiun.—A yellow flowering Jasmine, growing
:

rapidly to about the height of ten feet. A splendid

plant for the Southern states; very fragrant. 25

cents to $1.00 each.

HOAY CARNOSA.—Wax Plant.

Climbing, with very thick leaves; stands the dry

atmosphere of the room well. 20 cents to $1.00

each.

PASSIFLORA (^UADRIACULARIS.

Strong grower, leaves blotched yellow on green

ground; a good plant for in or out doors, and makes

a fine pot plant. 25 cents each.

PASSIFLORA ARC EN CIEL.

Fine for hanging baskets; a rapid grower, also

good to train over windows; makes itself at home in

almost any situation. 25 cents each.

SOLANUM JASMINOIDES.

A fast-growing vine, either for house or garden.

Splendid to train up to windows; also for large vases.

Flowers white; blooms in clusters. 20 cents each.

Variegated.—Same as the above only the leaves

are finely variegated. Good bedding plant, and

when well grown makes a splendid vine. 20 cents

MAURANDIA BARCLAYANA.

A rapid growing vine, good for bedding out in

summer or for vases and hanging baskets, and is a

constant bloomer; purple and white flowers. 20 cen*

each.

MADEIRA,
Or, Mignonette Vine.

One of the finest and most rapid growers. Flowers

white. Sweet scented. 10 cents each; $1.00 per

dozen.

VINCA MAJOR,
Running Vines.

Harrisoilii.—See special description.

Elegrailtisma.—Leaves green; strong grower.

Elegautisnia Var.—Leaves green and white vin

cas; are fine for baskets, vases, etc. 10 to 20 cents
i

each. I

SENICO MACROGLOSSUS.

SENICO MACROGLOSSUS.
A decided improvement over the old German Ivy;

thick, fleshy leaves of a dark, metallic hue; it is often

mistaken for English Ivy, even by florists. It is of a

vigorous climbing habit, a splendid basket or vase

plant, in or out of doors. 20 cents each.

VINCA HARRISONII.
A new seedling of very distinct form. Strong

grower, throwing out numerous shoots; margin of

leaves dark green, center of leaf marbled with yel-

lowish green. Flowers blue. 20 cents each.

MEXICAN MORNING GLORY.
A rapid and luxuriant climber. Flower light pur-

ple; free bloomer. Tubers can be kept in cellar like

Dahlia roots. 25 cents each.

(end of tender climbers.)

NEW WHITE VIOLET.

Swanley White.—This is also a sport, having

originated in Italy from the very popular and well-

known Marie Louise. We have grown this for nearly

three years, and can say that it is in every way equal

to its parent, having the same growth, the same
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freedom of flowering, the same perfmne, and the

individual flowers are equally as large and of the

purest white. This will offer quite a new feature in

the use of this very popular flower, as it can be used

in all designs and decorations where the purple violet

is objectionable, especially for use in wedding bou-

quets, for the hand, corsage or personal decoration.

This must not be confounded with any white violet

previously offered, as it is truly perpetual, whereas

other kinds flower for a period of a few weeks only.

10 cents each.

Maria Louisa—Violet.—Double, blue; splendid.

10 cents each.

VARIEtlATED SWEET ALYSSUM.
A pretty little plant, with striped leaves and small

trusses of white fragrant flowers. Well suited for

edgings of beds; stands the hottest sun. 10 cents

each; $1.00 per dozen.

VINCAS.—Sliiubby.

Viuca Alba.—Flowers white.

Vilica Rosea.—flowers pink.

Vilica Nova.—White, pink-eye.

Everblooming, tender, shrubby plants, (iood bed-

ding plants. 10 to 30 cents each.

NEW DOUBLE TROPOMTM.

NEW DOUBLE TROPOLUM.
A very distinct sort, of considerable value; flowers

from two to three inches across, of a bright orange

scarlet color; as double as a Balsam flower. 10 cents

each; 75 cents per dozen.

Tropolum, Empress of India, and several other

varieties, 10 cents each; 75 centS per dozen.

Century.

Crystal.-

VERBENA.

VERBENAS.

—Brilliant scarlet, clear white center.

-Pure white.

Crimson Kins'.

—

^ splendid large crimson scarlet

variety.

Damson.—Rich purple mauve, clear white center

Edith.—Salmon shaded carmine, center whit
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Emily.—Royal purple, clear large white center.

ElldymiOIl.—Deep vermillion, crimson shading,

with large white eye.

Fanil}'.— Violet rose, large white eye.

(«low-AVorni.—Brilliant starlet, perfect form.

Jean.— Rosy pink, distinct white center.

JMei'Uiaid.—Large, rich magenta, white eye.

Maltese.—Lilac shaded blue.

Nellie Park,—Orange scarlet, splendid.

Aziirea. --Pale blue, very fragrant.

Auricula.—Purple crimson, while eye.

Brishtuess.— < rimson scarlet, white eye.

Blue Bird.—Blue, white eye.

Beauty of Oxtoil.—Large pink.

Blue Bonnet.—Fine blue, white eye.

Berniea.—Deep maroon, white eye.

Diadem.—Scarlet, black eye, extra.

Fire Fly.—Intense flame scarlet, dark eye.

Humboldt. -Maroon, white eye.

Mrs. WoodrufT. —Clear scarlet.

I'earl. I'lire white, fragrant.

(Jneen Mab.— Fine rich crimson scarlet.

Surprise.—Orange scarlet, white eye.

Snow White.- Pure white, large flower.

Sir Garnet Wolseley.— Rosy crimson, white eye.

Price, 10 cents each, 4 for 25 cents. Many other

kinds not named in this list. My selection 50 cents

per dozen.

YUCCAS.

.\re fine for center of vases, or for garden decora-

tion.

Yucea Recurva.—50 cents each.

Yucca Filameiitosa.—Adam's Needle.- 35 cents

each.

THYME.
Three varieties, lemon, golden and silver; tiue for

edging beds or for hanging baskets; leaves have an

agreeable fragrance. 15 cents each.

LILIES.

Lilium Laucifolium Roseum.—25 cents each.

Lilium Candidum.—25 cents each.

Lilium LoDgiflorum Japonicum.—25 cents

each.

Tig'er Lily.—20 cents each.

Lilium Candidum.—Can furnish them pot grown.

Offer them this way. as it often happens that parties

order Lilies when it is too late to send them out.

When grown in pots they can be set out at any time.

By express only. 30 to 50 cents each.

HARDY SHRIBS.
Uydraug'ia GIrandiflora.—White flowers.

Privit.—White flowers, in spikes

Mock Orange.—Large white flowers, in trusses.

Lilac, Persian.— Best variety ; free bloomer.

Spirea Callosa Alba.—Very fine bloomer; flow

ers white ; <lwarf haliit.

Spirea Pruuifolia.— Bridal Wreath.— Pure

white.

Snow Ball.

Weg:alia Roses.—Flowers pink.

Calyeanthus, or Sweet-Scented Shrub.

25 to 50 cents each.

PLANTS FOR RIBBON LINES AND ORNAMENTAL GARDENING.

W'e have many of the varieties, by the hundred

and by the thousand.

Colens Versehaftelti.

Coleus, (iolden Redder.

Coleus.—In variety.

Alteruantlieras.—In four kinds.

Echerveria.—Glauca. Californicum and Rosea.

Achyranthus.

Geraniums.— In special kinds, to bloom.

Geranium.—Mt. of Snow,

erauinm.—Bronze.—In best sorts, for sun.

Caladiums.—Esculaiitums, Batavensis.

Cannas.

Thyme.—Golden and Silver.

Sediim Acre.

Sedum Carneum.
Graphlium Lanatnm.
Ceutaurea Candida.

Centanrea Gynocarpa.

Prices by the hundred or by the thousand given

application. If for very large lots, shcjuld know
April 15th.
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Dried Flowers and Grasses, Bouquet Materials, Etc.

PAMPAS PLUMES.

I offer a choice assortment of Everlasting Flowers,

Grasses and Immortelles, of natural colors or dyed

loose, as they are grown here, or imported, so that

persons ordering may arrange them as their taste

suggests ; also made up in boquets, baskets, wreaths,

etc.

Pampas Plumes.—10, 20 and 25 cents each, ac-

cording to length and quality.

Same.—Colored. 25 cents each.

LOOSE FLOWERS AND GRASSES.
To be Made Up at Home.

French Immortelles.—In white, blue, green,

purple, rose, orange and scarlet, separate or mixed.

Original bunch. 60 cents each; 35 cents per half

bunch.

Everlasting Flowers.—In variety. 50 cents per

bunch.

Ornamental Grasses.—In varieties in the fol-

lowing colors : Green, scarlet, purple, pink, yellow,

white and rose. $2.00 per pound
; $1.00 per half

pound

.

Imported Feather-Grass Bouquets.—In dif-

ferent sizes. 50 and 75 cents, $1.00 and $1.25 each.

Imported Flat Bouquets.—Of dried grasses and

flowers. 20, 25, 35 and 50 cents each.

Wreaths.—Of Immortelles and Mosses. 75 cents

and $1.50 each.

Sea Moss.—Natural bunch, 20 cents; colored

bunch, 25 cents.

Licopodiuni, or Bouquet Green.—For halls,

churches, etc.; per yard, 10 cents, for large lots,

loose or made up. Prices given on application.

Swiss Moss Baskets.—Neatly filled with dried

grasses and flowers. 3-inch, 20 cents; 3^-inch,

25 cents; 4-inch, 30 cents; 5-inch, 50 cents; 5^ -inch,

60 cents; 6-inch, 75 cents each.

Baskets.—Of different patterns, fancy straw or

imported willow, filled with grasses, etc., ranging

in prices from $1.00 to $5.00 each.

French Moss.—Dyed green, 25 cents per pack-

age.

Cape Flowers.—White. 15 cents a dozen; $1.00

per 100.

bame.—Colored. 20 cents per dozen; $1.50 per

100.

Tin Foil.—Fancy. 50 cents per pound.

Same.—Common. 25 cents per pound.

Bonnd Orass Bonqnets. Sea Hobs. Lycopodlnm, or Bonqnet Green,
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OF THF. FINEST

FLOWERS.

ml

^ut plovu^^rs, Ete.

Bride's Bouquets.—Of choice white flowers. $3.00 to

$6.00 each.

Bridesmaid Bouquets.—$1.00 to $4.00 each.

Hand Bouquets. —For parties. $1.00 to $3.00 each.

Button-Hole Bouquets.—10 to 25 cents each.

Table Bouquets.—f3.00 to $8.00 each.

Floral Designs.—Of various sizes and styles. $3 00 to
$15.00 each.

Baskets.—Of willow or straw. $2.00 to $10.00.

CUT FLOWERS FOR FUNERALS.

Pillows.—$4.00 to $20.00 each.

Anchors.—$2.50 to $8.00 each.

Crowns.—$5.00 to $10.00 each.

Harps.-$4.00 to $10.00 each.

Crosses.—$2.50 to $10.00 each.

Wreaths.—$2.00 to $6.00 each.

Gates Ajar.—$10.00 to $25.00 each.

Lyres.—$4.00 to $10.00 each.

Crescents.—$2.50 to $10.00 each.

Square and Compass.—$5 00 to $10.00.

We have many other designs, both in Wedding and Fun-
eral pieces

; all the latest novelties in new designs, rancing
in price from $2.50 to $100.00.

SEND TELEGRAMS TO 1207 MAIN ST., KANSAS CITY, MO.
TELEPHONE 773.

Water Lilies each 25 cents.
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Plant Sprinkler. Wicker Basket. Willow Basket, Grass Trimmed. Oval Handled Basket.

Wicker Baskets.—Three sizes; 50 cents, 75

cents and $1.00 each.

Oval Handled Basket, Grass Trimmed.—
Three sizes; 50 cents, 75 cents and $1.00 each.

Willow Basket, Grass Trimmed.—Three sizes;

50 cents, 75 cents and fl.OO each.

We have many other designs and styles. Prices

range from 10 cents to $3.00 each.

We offer an assortment of Baskets for Cut Flowers,

ranging in prices from 50 cents to $1.00 each.

Schooley's Plant Sprinkler.-$1.25 each.

Faith, Hope and Charity.—In three different

designs; 75 cents to $5.00 each.

Harps.—75 cents and upwards.

Wreath, mth "Rest."-$1.00 to $3.00 each.

Also funeral designs, all sizes and kinds. . Prices

range from 25 cents to $6.00 each.

Pillows, Crosses, Hearts, Wreaths, Monuments,

Columns, etc.

THE GEM CULTIVATOR.

The Gem is conceded by all who have seen it to be the best and cheapest of the kind made. Price, $5.00.

Harp. Faith, Hope and Charity. Wreath, with " Best.

Rustic Log Hanging Pot .' 50 cents each.

Have many designs in Fancy Pots, ranging in price from 15 cents to $1.50.

Vases from $ 1.00 to $ 1.50

Large Garden Vases 8.00 to 10.00

Iron Vases 20.00 to 75.00
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